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Senate: Lift arlllS elllbargo;
Airs trike
authority
shifted to
military

See Page 2 for extended

weather

predict~ons.

Inside

Jim Bartels shoots over J.R.
Koch in the first round of the
Prime Time playoffs Wednesday
night. See story Page 12.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
Pricey diamond ring
recovered from puppy
droppings
GRASS VALLEY, Calif. (AP) Once Sherri and Tim O'Connor
realized what had gotten into their
dog, they couldn't wait to get it
back out.
Heath, a 5-month-old golden
retriever, swallowed a $7,500 diamond ring as the O'Connors were
getting ready to leave for a trip to
las Vegas.
When they realized what happened, they called the kennel
wnere the puppy was staying and
asked workers to - pretty please
- screen the droppings.
' We've had people ask us to
check for worms, but never for a
4-karat ring," said Empire Kennels
co-manager Pat DeNardo.
Employee Leah Owens was
given the messy task.
"If anybody comes out to check
if I looked through the poop, I'll
just deny it," she said to herself
after getting the assignment.
After four days, the puppy
"gave birth to the ring," Tim
O'Connor said.

Simpson
tria. update

~ FBI chemisl Roger Martz

accused of bias against O.J.
Simpson was declared a hostile
witness Wednesday but insisted
he was just trying to be truthful
when he abruptly changed the
tenor 01 his testimony.
~ TranSCript showed that Ito

threatened Clark with severe
sanctions if she continued to
comment on the testimony of
defense witnesses in court.
Last week, he fined her $250
for a'similar transgression.

..---Ba---,,-tt_le_f_or_th_e_B_ih_a_c_re....:;...gi_o_n-,--_---..,
A U.N. obIIIVIIIon_

~ Bosnian Serb

~ E~;~:~~croa,
• Serb-held Croatia

louis Meixler
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS - Secretary-General Boutros BoutrosGhali gave military commanders in
Bosnia the authority Wednesday to
caIt in NATO airstrikes without
first clearing it with him.
Boutros-Ghali's announcement
came hours after NATO warned it I-""T"--~'------>-~-""
would launch pre-emptive and prolonged airstrikes if Bosnian Serbs
advance on the U.N. "safe area" of
BOSNIAGorazde.
HERZEGOVINA
The U.N. mandate for the peacekeeping mission in Bosnia requires
that Boutros-Ghali approve any
request for NATO airstrikes. He
Serbs from Croatia and Bosnia have
has been criticized in the past for
joined forces In Blhac with renegade
being too reluctant to do so, usually
Muslims fighting the Bosnian
for fear the Serbs would retaliate
govemment and Its Croat allies for
against U.N. troops.
the Bihac region. Because the
President Clinton welcomed
enclave borders Croatia, there Is
Boutros-Ghali's move.
danger of the conflict spilling over
"It shows that he, too, is con·
and touching off Serb-Croat fighting
cerned that the United Nations
in Croatia.
cannot express a commitment to
protect the security of people and
Source: United Natlona
then walk away from it," Clinton
IIPNIm. J. CastellO

~

See BOSNIAN AIRSTRlkE, Page 6

Key witness won't talk
in Chicago sex trial
james Webb
Associated Press
CHICAGO - A I9-year-old
witness who refused to tell a
court about her re lationship
with Rep . Mel Reynolds was
held in contempt and taken into
custody today at the congressman's sex-abuse trial.
"I resPllctfully refuse to
answer that question,n former
campaign worker Beverly Heard
answered, repeatedly invoking
her
Fifth
Amendment
right against
self incrimination. Each time,
Circuit Judge
Fred Suria Jr.
directed
the
prosecution's
key witness to
answer
the
Heard
question, saying
she was in no danger of being
charged with a crime for doing
so.
But Heard, who once claimed
to have had a sexual relationship with the 43-year-old congressman but has since recanted, again refused to answer.
Suria finally removed his eyeglasses, passed his hand across
his face wearily and warned that
unless she answered he could
jail her. Again, she invoked her
right against self-incrimination.

The questioning came with
the jury absent as the prosecution sought to determine what
Heard would say if called to testify.
After ordering sheriff's
deputies to take Heard into cus-

"I respectfully refuse to
answer that question."

Beverly Heard, the 19year-old campaign
worker who once
claimed to have had a
sexual relationship with
Rep. Mel Reynolds
tody, Suria told the young,
woman he would see her again
Thursday.
Her attorney, Eric Dunham,
cited potential problems
between what Heard might say
on the stand and the recantation
she made more than six months
ago in which she contended she
did not have a sexual affair with
Reynolds when she was 16 and
17.

When prosecutor Andrea Zopp
asked Heard, now 19, to identify
Reynolds, the young woman hesitated for several seconds before
pointing out Reynolds, who
See REYNOLDS TRIAL, Page 6

Bosnians 'have a right
d
If d h I '
t~ eJen t emse ves

are hanged in trees and mor~
throats are cut because we imposed.
our will on this little country."
Despite the vote, Clintop said he
WASHINGTON - In a sharp
repudiation of President Clinton's remained hopeful lawmake",
foreign policy, the Senate voted
decisively Wednesday to lift the
"/ do not believe the strong
arms embargo against Bosnia.
Clinton decried the move, warning course for the United
:
anew that it could inject American
States and the strong
troops into the European conflict.
Following debate charged by course for the people of
fresh reports of Bosnia is to unilaterally lift
rebel
Serb
attacks, the Sen- the arms embargo,
ate voted 69-29 to collapse the U.N. mission
require Clinton to and increase the chances
lift the 4-year-old
arms embargo of injecting Americans
that critics say troops there."
has rendered the
Bosnian people President Bill Clinton, on
defenseless.
his disapproval of the
Clinton
Republicans and
Democrats alike said Bosnia must Senate vote
be allowed to protect itself if the would work with him to resolve the
allies lack the will to carry the disagreement.
fight.
"I do not believe the stroQ(
"People have a right to defend course for the United States and!
themselves," said Senate Majority the strong course for the people of
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., who Bosnia is to unilaterally lift the
sponsored the proposal along with arms embargo, collapse the U.N.
Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn. mission and increase the chance/!
The United States, Dole declared, of injecting Americans troops
would bear the responsibility "if there,· he said.
more are killed and more are raped
The 69-vote majority was enough
and more little boys are taken off
See ARMS EMbARGO, Page 6
to camps, 12 years old, and more

John Diamond
Associated Press

Agent denies ATF started raid
David Morris
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Tearfully
defending his colleagues at Waco, a
federal agent told lawmakers
Wednesday there was no way the
officers instigated the spectacular
gunfight starting the siege. He also
testified of the difficulty in negotiating with a man "who thOught he
was God."
That agent and others also testified they did not believe David
Koresh was on the verge of surrendering 88 the sect leader's lawyer
contended on Tuesday.
Jim Cavanaugh, a special agent
for the federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, said he
watched in horror from a nearby

"I had a radio mike in one ear with an
agent pleading for his life and I had a guy
on the phone who thought he was God."

ATF Special AgentJim Cavanaugh, who
testified Wednesday that David Koresh
would never have surrendered
house on Feb. 28, 1993 , as an
attempt to serve warrants turned
into a raging gun battle that left
four ATF agents and six Davidians
dead at the Branch Davidian compound.
In one poignant recitation, he
described his attempts to negotiate
an end to the gunfight and rescue
wounded agents.

"I had a radio mike in one ear
with an agent pleading for his life
and I had a guy on the phone who
thought he was God," he said.
Cavanaugh rejected Tuesday's
testimony by lawyers who accused
government agents of starting the
siege by firing first and ending it . . ..
See WACO, Page 6 .::

Check.. forging suspects founerShawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
Police investigators have identified possible suspects in an alleged
forgery by a door-to-door solicitor,
and are continuing to investigate
other illegal, high-pressure sales
practices used by area salespeople.
The company 88sociated with the
door-to·door solicitors is participating fully with the Iowa City Police
Department to find the alJeged
forger said Arlene Louis, a representative of World Wide Readers
Service. WWRS hires people
nationwide to sell magazines door
to door.
Louis said Deondra Gardner, the

woman who allegedly forged two of
VI junior Joe Weber's checks, had
been fired.
Weber said his roommate, UI
junior Dennis Watts, had been
tricked into ' turning over two
unsigned checks for a total of $400
to a WWRS solicitor, who allegedly
forged his signature. The checks
were cashed with forged signa·
tures.
Police have the names of possi·
ble suspects. Shannon Chambers,
an office manager for WWRS in
Miami, said the company was try·
ing to resolve alleged forgery
charges.
"We will not tolerate (illegal

behavior by independent sales
agents) at all," she said. "WWRS
has not done anything wrong. It is' .. _
two or three people who are mis- .. : . '
•
representing the company."
Chambers said WWRS hires
independent agents, who then
solicit subscriptions and send the
orders to the Florida company,
where they are processed and sent
to magazine publishen.
Many Iowa City residents have
reported that salespeople claimed
they were earning money for scholarships or charity or to win trips,
but Louis said they were simply
earning money for themselves.
See FORGEIlY, Page 6

Bar profits plunge in 'price wars'

~ The trial was in a half-day

recess to allow Ito, his staff and
attorneys td attend the funeral
for a bailiff slain while chaSing a
prowler near his home.
liP
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KelJie Mcllhon
and Nicole Peterson
Special to The Daily Iowan
Cheap beer is here, but local bar
owners just aren't happy about
happy hour.
With les8 than half the VI student population sticking arounq
this summer, Iowa City bars have
tried to draw patrons by offering
crowd-pleasing specials such a8
"domestic pitchers for 95 cents."
Summer revelers are relishing
the cheap brew, but bar ownen say
the bar ends up paying the tsb.
The summer tradition of lowering customer costs in order to capture clientele is known as the
"price wars· to local bar owners,
but the release of risky specials
has not had a positive outcome, the
ownen said.
For some, the price wars are
used to balance the heightened
summer overh'ead costs with the
lowered student population in an

"I've been to three other
Big Ten schools and have
yet to find a cheaper place
to drink than Iowa City,
especially in the summer. "

Chris Peterson, a OneEyed Jake's barteAder
attempt to maintain profits.
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., runs such specials as 95cent pitchers every Tuesday and
Thursday from 9-11:30 p.m. to
bring in an early crowd.
"My friends and I go to Jake's
earlier just because it [has] cheap
beer," UI junior Becky Norman
said. "After we've been drinking for
a while, we go upstairs to the
dance floor. It's a good way to meet
people because a lot of people go
out when the beer's cheap."
Chris Peterson , a One-Eyed

Jake's bartender, said Iowa City
beer specials are significant when
compared to other college towns.
"I've been to three other Big Ten
schools and have yet to find a
cheaper place to drink than Iowa
City, especially in the summer,"
Peterson said.
Vito's, 118 E. College St., has
engaged in summer customer competition, but manager Brad Vokac
said he is unhappy with the price
wan.

"I shouldn't have to sell my product for less than it's worth," he
,
said.
Instead, Vokac has kept overhead down by cutting the bar's
advertising budget and limiting
on-duty staff. He also attributes
low overhead to well-trained
employees who consj!rve on alcohol
waste and provide a customer
base.
Despite the lowered student population, Vokac reported an increase
See BEER SPECIAlS, Page 6

$lew-Slew Gan/The Daily Iowan

Dan Vosdingh, a bartender at joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave., refills a
customer's beer. joe's features Cup Night, which starts at 8 p.m.
and lasts until close, Sundays through Wednesdays. The first cup of
beer cost. $1.50 and refills are 50 cents.
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Oddities & Idiosyncracies

SPAM creators peeved Zoo anticipates birth
~Y spoof in Muppet film of first test--tube gorilla
I);ura. Baenen
AsSOCiated Press
',MINNEAPOLIS - The maker of
SPAM just can't stomach the latest
littempt to poke fun at the canned
luncheon meat.
f4'his time, as Miss Piggy would
say, moi is not amused.
t' Hormel Foods Corp. is concerned
that a character named Spa'am in
an upcoming Muppet movie will
tarnish the image of the spiced
1t4m product.
~'1n "The Muppets Treasure
Island," which is to hit theaters in
February, Spa'am is the high priest
of the wild boars who worship Miss
ptggy as their Queen Boom ShaKa-La-Ka-La.
"..spa'am does seem a bit nasty. He
sentences the hero Kermit and several others to an unspecified "territile fate" for their offenses against
tM queen.
• ..Hormel filed a trademark
infringement lawsuit against Jim
H6nson Productions on Friday in
federal court in New York. The suit
seeks unspecified damages and
ands that the boar's name be

changed.
. . ,
The laWSUit descnbes Spa am as
"
. ~ I . "
an unsavory-appeanng .era pig,
and alleges that the movie's producer "~as intentionally portr~y~d
the ~pa am c~aracter to be eVIl In
porcine form.
Austin-based Ho!mel Foods has
made SPAM, which stands for
spiced ham, since 1937.
Over the years, Hormel has
engaged in lighthearted promotions of the chopped pork shoulder
meat and ham mixture. The annual SPAM Jamboree in Austin features SPAM sculpting, and the
company sells watches, clocks,
banks, clothes and other items
with pictures of the cans.
But sales of the product are no
joke - Hormel sells more than 100
million cans annually.
"We are sorry that Hormel does
not share the Muppets' sense of
humor and we certainly meant no
offense," Jim Henson Productions'
New York office said in a statement.
The two sides were negotiating a
resolution.

Terry Kinney
AssoCia
. te d Press
.
CINCINNATI - It's worked
with humans , tigers, elands and
bongos.
Now officials at the Cincinnati
Zoo are awaiting the birth of the
world's first test-tube gorilla.
The zoo's Center for Reproduction of Endangered Wildlife
announced Tuesday it had successfully implanted an embryo ferti!ized outside the womb into a lowland gorilla. The baby gorilla is due
in December.
The announcement came 17
years to the day after the birth of
the world's first test-tube human,
Louise Brown.
"A lot of times, research goes
from animals to humans," said project Director Betsy Dresser. "In this
case ... it came from humans to
animals."
. The gorilla mother - Mata Hari,
also known as Rosie - lives at the
Cincinnati Zoo. The father, Masuba, resides at the Henry Doorly Zoo
in Omaha.

"This is a very significant milestone " said Ed Maruska executive
'
,
director of the Cincinnati Zoo .
"With some vision I can see this
application being ~tilized incressingly in the mountain gorilla population as well."
Fewer than 5,000 lowland gorHlas are estimated to remain in
equatorial Africa. About 325 are in
North American zoos and about
800 are in captivity worldwide.
Under Dresser, the Cincinnati
Zoo pioneered the transfer of tiger
embryos in 1981. Since then, it has
worked with elands, bongos, exotic
cats and other animals, prompting
the attempt with gorillas.
The zoo's research team, which
included human fertility experts,
began the gorilla project last year,
first by charting the female gorilla's menstrual cycle and then
removing a dozen eggs.
The eggs were fertilized by the
male gorilla's sperm in a glass
dish. Three embryos were placed in
the female and ultrasound tests
earlier this month confirmed the
pregnancy.

The Davidians fired
first, and I am sick• ened by any other
: assertion. If I thought
; an ATF agent would
drive up to a structure and start firing,
I'd throw my badge
the garbage.lt
•• indidn't
happen."
•
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---calls it quits with real
estate husband
NEW YORK (AP) - The whirlwind finally caught up with
Christie Brinkley. Just seven
weeks after the
birth of their
son, she's separating from the
millionaire she
married seven
months ago.
"After much
thought and
consideration, I
. have decided to
separate from my husband,' the
supermodel said Wednesday in a
terse statement released by publicist Fran Curtis. Curtis wouldn't
provide further details.
Brinkley, 42, and real estate
developer Richard Taubman, 46,
survived a helicopter crash during
a Colorado ski trip in April 1994.
They were engaged soon after and
married Dec. 22, exchanging vows
in a sunset ceremony on Telluride
Mountain, five miles from the
crash site.
Their son, Jack Paris Brinkley
Taubman, was born June 2.
Brinkley has a 9-year-old daughter with first husband Billy Joel.
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L.L. Bean & Robert. St.ock, S-XL, Oversized.

AIDS T.. shirts

Gramm's wife

in..line skating trek

Fdm Festival

TilE I>.\IIS IOW.\;\:

heat exhaustion, said Gary
Koops, the Texas senator's press
secretary. She was in satisfactory
condition.
"She's doing fine. She wiJI get
some rest and then decide
whether to continue," Koops said.

Wendy Gramm is participating
in the Cycle Across Maryland
Thur on in-line skates while nearly all other participants are on
bikes . She 's stumping for her
husband along the way.
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Rockers

Gere makes

I

~Clinton

He was arrested while fishing and
criticized for skipping out of jury
duties at a film festival.
But Gere told a packed news
conference Wednesday he remains
dedicated to Moscow's 19th International Film Festival.
"I understand Russians. I feel
instinctively close to you,' The
Moscow Times quoted him as saying. "It's emotionally right for me .
to be in Moscow now, though it's
very hard on the mind and eyes to
watch six hours of film a day."
Gere has been criticized in the
press for leaving town twice. And
jury members have reportedly
walked out of at least one film, by
a Yugoslav director.
"Have you seen the film? Did
you enjoy it? Just because it's
Associated Press
from a country at war doesn't
make it a good film," he said.
croon for launch of
Last weekend, Gere went fishLONDON
(AP)
- Sting and Elton John as the Righteous Brothers?
ing in the countryside with director Nikita Mikhalkov, whose Why not - raising money for AIDS is righteous business.
The rock stars sang a couple of bars of "You've Lost That Loving Feel"Burnt By the Sun" won this
year's Oscar for best foreign film . ing," a Righteous Brothers hit, at Wednesday's launch of a T-shirt which
"1 was arrested for illegally taking will raise money for medical and nursing care for AIDS patients.
The song had been broadcast over the PA system at London's Hard
caviar from the river, but I'm not
allowed to talk about that," he said. Rock Cafe, where the launch took place, just minutes earlier.
The T-shirts feature a minimalist self-portrait by Sting. It's signed
"Sting by Sting" and will sell for $24 at Hard Rock Cafes throughout the
Sen.
world.
The hamburger emporium launches T-shirt c.llmpaigns for stars'
suffers heat
favorite charities about once every six months. This time, it asked Elton
exhaustion after
John to promote his AIDS foundation. John, who had already designed
a T-shirt for an earlier campaign, asked Sting to contribute.

BERKELEY SPRINGS, W.Va.
(AP) - Skating 105 miles in two
Actor
days took its toll on Wendy
Gramm.
amends for Moscow
The 50-year-old wife of Repubbehavior lican presidential hopeful Sen .
MOSCOW (AP) - Richard Qere Phil Gramm was admitted Tueshas had his problems in Russia: day to War Memorial Hospital for
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Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
A cow's hoof away from the ru
neJ cake concession sta nd at t
Johnson County Fair, young me
women and livestock adorn
'themselves with ribbons durin
:4-H competition Wednesday.
Inside the neighboring buildi
the same mixture of boys and '
'displayed sewing, cooking and p
:tography projects.
• The participants, ages 9-18,
'eled in good old-fashioned com
tion in a positively progressive
Deb Weiss accompanied her
year-old daughter, Rachel, w
~ntered 20 projects in the fair.
~aid a lot has changed since
was a 4-Her in the '70s.
"There were more limits in
lects then," Weiss said. "I did
;remale' things - sewing, f
preparation, home improveme
Now with a daughter and 20 ye
later, there are boys going to
~ith food and females have
)nals out in the barn - it is I
gender specific."
However, the basics remain
Ilame, she said. Each 4-Her s
'pledges to help their home, s
and country using the four H',
head, hand, heart and health.
ihe '90s, this surpasses rais
~ealthy calves or darning so
Key parts of 4-H are commun'
tion and consumerism, Whl
defies gender-related stereotype
"4-H prepares kids for real m
they have to set goals and re
~oals,' Weiss said.
• Rachel Weiss earned 17 blue
~ red ribbons for her contributi
:.- she said the most challen

•

• special agent for the
: federal Bureau of
cohol, Tobacco and
Firearms
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ftiike Glover
)'\ssociated Press
• DES MOINES, Iowa :Clinton is scheduled to speak
:Iowa Democratic Party's main
raising event this fali, party
:announced Wednesday.
• Iowa Democratic
~ichael Peterson said officials
~egotiating a precise date for
event. He said there also may be
er campaign trips to the
.clinton before next Febru
~recinct caucuses.
• "It appears to be very firm,"
Peterson.
Democrats' biggest
.event each year is the party's
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The Daily Iowan
A cow's hoof away from the funDel cake concession stand at the
Johnson County Fair, young men,
women and livestock adorned
'themselves with ribbons during a
'4-R competition Wednesday.
Inside the neighboring building,
the same mixture of boys and girls
,displayed sewing, cooking and pho;tography projects.
: The participants, ages 9-18, rev-eled in good old-fashioned competition in a positively progressive way.
Deb Weiss accompanied her 13year-old daughter, Rachel, who
~ntered 20 projects in the fair. She
~aid a lot has changed since she
was a 4-Her in the '70s,
"Tbere were more limits in projects then," Weiss said. "I did the
'female' things - sewing, food
preparation, home improvements,
Now with a daughter and 20 years
later, there are boys going to fair
'with food and females have ani)nals out in the barn - it is less
gender specific,·
However, the basics remain the
6ame, she said. Each 4-Her still
'pledges to help their home, state
and country using the four H's head, hand, heart and health, In
the '90s, this surpasses raising
~ealthy calves or darning socks ,
Xey parts of 4-H are communication and consumerism, which
denes gender-related stereotypes,
"4-H prepares kids for real life they have to set goals and reach
~oals,' Weiss said,
• Rachel Weiss earned 17 blue and
'3 red ribbons for her contributions
~ she said the most challenging

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan

Sherri Miller kisses Wynona after the two placed second in Reserve
Junior Supreme at the Johnson County Fair Wednesday. Miller, of
Riverside, Iowa, is affiliated with the Deer Creek Ramblers.
lessons in life - how to win,
Johnson County is one of the
smallest of the 10 fairs he visits
each summer, and Riechers said he
is known as one tough 4-H dude.
His Ayrshire heifer, Carissa,
made him Junior Supreme Champion, one of many titles Riechers
claimed in three days worth of
"Being at the county fair all competition_
"This is a lot of fun,· Riechers
nine years, I learned to talk said,
"Some people take it pretty
in front of groups and give
seriously; sometimes it is unfair, I
take it pretty seriously,»
presentations - it will
His kid sister, Jody, also comreally help me a lot. This
petes, which adds an extra edge to
was a good way to teach
sibling rivalry.
"I don't mind getting beat by her,
responsibility. "
but I don't think I ever have ,·
Riechers said.
Sherri Miller, fair
Sherri Miller won her share of
participant and 4-H member
ribbons, but placed second to Carisheavily scented air and the faint sa and Riechers in the Junior
Supreme competition. This is
sound of country music.
Stubborn cows - who chose to Miller's last year in 4-H as she
lay down in front of judges instead plans to take nine years of 4-H
of stand tall - teach many lessons, education with her to Iowa State
Ryan Riechers, 13, a student at University this fall.
Prairie College Community School,
"Being at the county fair all nine
walked away from the competition years, I learned to talk in front of
with an arm full of trophies, rib- groups and give presentations - it
bons. and a blue snow-cone grin. will really help me a lot,· she said.
His heifers were genteel enough to "This was a good way to teach
let him enjoy one of the most fun responsibility.•

project was sewing an outfit for her
little sister.
"This was pretty much a challenge," she said, "I felt real proud
when I found out what I got,·
The fair competition encompasses life lessons in the s pecial sort of
hometown way that is lost without

·Jv%,c·i;Ji,tMpjW""Iltft",@I·",IIJI'6i ·iII
'Clinton slated for campaign stop in Iowa

o

IRT5

• DES MomES, Iowa - President
:Clinton is scheduled to speak at the
:Iowa Democratic Party's main fundraising event this fall, party leaders
'announced Wednesday.
; Iowa Democratic Chairman
Michael Peterson said officials are
:negotiating a precise date for the
event. He said there also may be other campaign tri ps to the state by
:Clinton before next February's
~recinct caucuses.
: "It appears to be very firm,· said
Peterson,
Democrats' biggest fund-raising
.event each year is the party's Jeffer-
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City has."
But some residents speculate peo;
pie are leaving Iowa City altogethef
to live in less eX{l8nsive BUlTOunding.
towns, such as Coralville, North ~
erty and Cedar Rapids.
I
Mark Gauger, a 29-year Iowa City
resident, said resident migratioJl~
may be due to both economic an~
social pressures,
"Jt
"There has been a population shift
in terms of where Iota of people IUJ!_
living,' he said, "Iowa City's growth
has been hidden because the pop~
tion is moving to different areas ou~
side the city. Some are inspired b,yJ
age - they are retiring - o.r!
finances; they cannot afford Iowa
' ~,
City living, for example."
Robert Embree, who has lived idl
Iowa City for 27 years, also believe..,
the population of Iowa city is spread,,!
ing beyond ita boundaries.
D ic
"There will be a time when the
lines between Iowa City, North Libent.
ty and Coralville blur,· he said. '"I'b~
Iowa City-Cedar Rapids corridft\
really does exist. Not only do peop1ej
in these areas work in Iowa City, but
there are people who live in this areai
that work in. Cedar Rapids and NortM
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1994 Best All-Around

ing development has lead to a
decrease in new construction.
"The 'building-on-speculation' days
are over,· he said, "Builders have outbuilt the market and it takes a while
(for demand) to catch up ,'
"Building on speculation· refers to
building a home on the assumption of
enough demand for it and its sale
within a reasonable amount of time,
Some Iowa City contractors were
constructing $300,000 homes, which
are out of the price range for many
working class families.
"I'm still seeing a high demand for
houses priced at $100,000,· said
Steve Vanderwoude, a member of the
Friends of Historic Preservation, an
organization funding the restoration
of Iowa City's old , beautiful homes,
"If you have (built) houses ,for
$300.000, they are sitting on the
market for more than a year or coming down in price."
Kevin Hanick, of Lepic·Kroeger
Realtors , 500 S , Dubuque St" said
the Dodge statistics don't mean Iowa
City contractors and realtors should
pack up and relocate,
"There are still active buyers in the
market,' he said. "For now, we've met
some of the housing needs that Iowa

,
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While Iowa City's population continues to grow, statistics show new
residents are spreading out into
existing homes rather than building
new ones,
F.W. Dodge, a division of McGrawHill, Inc ., which sells construction
statistics, reported a negative percent change in the growth of Iowa
City for 1995. Growth, according to
Dodge, is defined as the start of new
building projects.
The report stated Iowa City's total
residential and nonresidential building costs have decreased 27 percent
- from $73.573,000 in 1994 to
$53,883,000 in 1995.
But despite the implications of the
latest statistics for Iowa City's contracting trends, city officials said
Iowa City is still growing.
"There has been a slowing down in
the number of housing units being
built - in terms of housing starts but there is still a positive growth,·
said David Schoon, Iowa City economic development coordinator, "The
growth just isn't as strong as last
year,·
Schoon said a change in contract-

I.e. buyer~

.. &..STCH~C~

pe6 & 6olid6.
k. S-XL. Over6lzed.
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contenders visiting Iowa - and routinely trashing Clinton and other
Democrats - some Democratic leaders worry the cumulative weight of
that pounding will damage the party's hopes in the next election,
They hope to counter that campaign by bringing Clinton to the
state, stirring up the enormous
media focus accompanying a presidential visit.
"The president understands how
important Iowa is,· Peterson said.
For Clinton, the incentive to visit
the state comes because he carried
many states in the upper Midwest in
the last election, and will have to
match that success next year to win
another White House term.

son-Jackson Day Dinner, usually in
October. The last current president to
attend the dinner was Jimmy Carter,
who visited Des Moines in 1977.
Peterson made the Clinton
announcement at an Associated
Press meeting of editors and
reporters on the upcoming precinct
caucuses, Peterson said the president's trip is part of a Democratic
effort to raise the party's profile this
fall and winter,
With no challenge to Clinton looming from within the Democratic Party, virtually all of the state's political
attention is focused on the Republicans trooping through the state campaigning for the February caucuses,
With as many as nine Republican

totike Glover
f.ssociated Press
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Arts & Entertainment
'I'll Love
You'delves
into gay life

Unique 'Figaro' spotlights
17th century love scandal
The Daily Iowan

Figaro ·Figaro ·Figaro·Feeeeega-rooopooo!

Mark Pittillo
Special to The Daily Iowan
While the summer blockbusters
continue to reach new lows in a
mind·numbing spectacle, we lucky
, Iowa Citians can get relief in Edgar
, Michael Bravo's ultra low-budget
drama, "I'll Love You Forever ...
Tonight," which plays this weekend
at the Bijou Theatre in the Vnion.
Probably the first American gaythemed feature written and directed
by a Latino, "I'll Love You" was shot
for less than $100,000; in other
words, "Batman" 's budget is enough
to produce this movie and about
1000 like it. It is a small, quietly
moving film that takes an intensely
personal look at gay life in Los
Angeles.
The film stars Paul Marius as
Ethan, a 27-year-old photographer
who drinks light beer, has a tendency to daydream of past loves and has
grown tired of a life of one-night
stands. After his latest pick-up
spurns him, he finds his sometime
lover, Dennis, with a homeless hustler named Steven. Rationalizing his
open relationship, Ethan reluctantly
agy>ees to accompany Dennis and
Steven on a Palm Springs getaway.
Ethan becomes suspicious when
he discovers his old college flame,
Peter, and Peter's new lover, Jeff,
are also joining the group. After a
night of hard drinking and strained
confrontations, Ethan slowly discovers he is a pawn in a game of sexual
musical chairs.
Bravo, in his debut feature, turns
out to be a smoothly confident director. With minimal flash, he expertly

--
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File photo
Starring Paul Marius and Jason Adams, "I'll Love Saturday at 7 p.m., Sunday at 9 p.m. and Monday
You Forever ... Tonight" is showing tonight at 9, at 7 p.m. at the Bijou Theatre in the Union.
sculpts a mood of intense alienation.
Most of the film's tension comes
from its highly realistic dialogue,
which Bravo obtained by shooting
each scene several times - once as

I'll Love You
Forever ... Tonight
Director:
Score:

Edgar Mchael Bravo
Robert Cairn.

EthitJ. . . .. , .... ,. p~u' Mar/US

Dennis . .. .... ... Jason M.1m.
Rilting:

*** out 01 ****
171 L""" You For..." ... Tonight
.tarts Frid.y .t the
Bijou Theatre in the Union

scripted and other times following
the scene's intent but with heavy
improvisation by the actors.
At first, this technique is bothersome and the acting appears hopelessly mannered, but gradually, it is
easy to begin admiring Bravo's

COLORADO BAND FUNKS IT UP TONIGHT

achievement. He captures the awkwardness of two people meeting for
the first time, or after a long separation - the "So, what do you do?"
stage of a relationship. This painful
hesitation is present even between
Dennis and Ethan, whose relationship has become hopelessly strained
because of its "open" status. A cast of
unknowns, including Marius and
Jason Adams as Dennis, is very
good for a production of this type.
Robert Cairns' moody score also
livens the film. Jeff Crum's highcontrast black and white photography is crisp and effective, especially
during Ethan's melancholy walks
through Los Angeles. Gorgeous
shots of speeding traffic and crowds
of people beautifully exemplify his
- and the rest of humanity's - isolation.
Not that everything in the film
works. The Palm Springs scheme is
too overbaked to be believable, and
sometimes the characters' actions
don't quite ring true. But for a lowbudget debut, it shows remarkable
restraint, eschewing colorful dia-

logue and outlandish situations in
favor of quiet character study.
What Bravo really deals with in
this film is a human being's need for
love as a separate distinction from
sex. The five young men of "I'll Love
You" are secure in their sexuality
but dysfunctional in their relation·
ships. The movie posits a world in
which a lack of communication signals an absence of the capacity to
love. It perhaps too painstakingly
pictures life as a never-ending cycle
of small talk and pick-up lines.
This is all a bit on the conservative side, and at the film's end, when
Ethan's Palm Springs experiences
drive him to initiate contact with his
estranged father, the film threatens
to collapse into a heap of despair.
But the final scenes, in which Ethan
makes a crucial decision, prove Bravo is smart enough not to wallow in .
hopelessness.
Throughout the film, Ethan true to his photographer's nature has been an observer, an outsider.
In the end, though, he slips quietly
into the roaring crowd.

With all the pomp and circumstance of powdered wigs and finely
tuned vibrato, the VI Opera Theater brings its unique production
of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's
"Marriage of Figaro" to Clapp
Recital Hall this weekend with
performances Friday at 7:30 p.m .
.and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Vnder direction of VI opera
director Beaumont Glass and VI
choral director William Hatcher,
the performances feature the voices of VI School of Music students.
Although the opera is more widely
performed in Italian, Iowa City
aud iences will be treated to a standard opera translation in English
by Ruth and Thomas Martin.
"The Marriage of Figaro· was
based on a play by the French
playwright Beaumarchais, which
scandalized Europe in the 17th
century and was banned because
of its revolutionary political statements. The first of three operas
composed to a text written by poet
Lorenzo Da Ponte, "The Marriage
of Figaro" was first performed in
Vienna in 1786, where it was an
instant success with nine perfor·
mances in the first year and 26
more during its 1789 revival.
The opera, subtitled "One crazy
day," takes place in the course of a
single day at the estate of the aristocrats, Count and Countess Almaviva. At the opera's start, Figaro,
the Count's servant, is preparing
to marry the Countess ' maid,
Tickets for "The Marriagt ~
Susanna. The plot revolves around
the Count's attempt to seduce Figaro· are available from III
Susanna on her wedding night - Hancher Auditorium Box Off~f,
a feudal tradition the Count has 335-1160.

mo""

Z-Z-Z-Z-U-u-u-u-ba!
Boulder-based band Zuba, together for three years, brings its soul and
funky rock to Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.

Xie Fei's "Women From the
Lake of Scented Souls" ("Xiang
Hun Nu" in Mandarin) was cowinner of the 1993 Berlin Film
Festival's Grand Prize, along
with Ang Lee's Taiwanese feature "The Wedding Banquet."
However, unlike Ang's lighthearted approach to marriage,
Xie Fei's film is a solemn masterpiece offering an alternative
voice in articulating mainland
China's recent history.
Vpon thinking about mainland Chinese cinema, Fifth Generation directors like Chen
Kaige ("Farewell My Concubine"), Tian Zhuangzhuang
("The Blue Kite") and Zhang
Yimou ("Raise the Red
Lantern") immediately come to
mind. These three directors '
films have impacted the international film arena since the
screening of Zhang Junzhao's
"The One and the Eight" at the.
1984 Berlin International Film
Festival.
The Gang of Four's fall and
the end of the Cultural Revolu, tion in 1978 heralded a cessation of the rigid artistic constraints imposed by the political
leadership. Experimentations in
film form and the jettisoning of
socialist realist aesthetics gave
Fifth Generation films a fresh,
cool look.
The films' critique and reevaluation of the modern main·
land Chinese cultural experience since 1949 initially avoided
direct criticism of the present by

being set to the pre-1949 period
(for example, "Yellow Earth"
and "Judou"). More recently,
with the aid of foreign production capital, a historical sweep
of 30-40 years has been the
norm in such films as "Kite" and
"Concubine."
In contrast to the trajectory
set by ~he Fifth Generation, Xie
Fei's "Women From the Lake of
Scented Souls" - a joint local
production by the Changchun
and Tianjin film studios - follows a more "classical" approach
to filmmaking and filmic representation. As a member of the
"Fourth Generation" and a professor at the Beijing Film Academy's directing department, Xie
Fei taught filmmaking basics to
the Fifth Generation.
Xie Fei's cinematic style is
measured and favors the
extended shot. He is confident of
his skills over the medium and ,
expertly positions the camera to
gently linger on a scene. In
effect, he entices an audience to
enter and inhale the atmosphere.
The film begins with an idyllic pastoral introduction in
which a dedicated and hardworking woman manages a
sesame oil shop to support her
family. The film then shifts, and
the audience soon discovers the
tragedies of her life and the farfrom-favorable choices she's had
to make to survive.
Upon the founding of the
Communist Party, one of Mao
Tsedong's first changes was the
liberation of women from the
constraints of Confucian feudal

"

lake.

The prosecution completed it
portion of the sentencing hearinl
with grim photographs of the boy
bloated bodies after the car W8!
recovered. They were still strapp
in car seats, a sodden teddy bea
on the floorboard at their feet. T
boys' faces were not shown.
Smith's 33-year-old brother, c
ing at times, was the first witne
called by defense lawyers. He sa '
the family searches for clues
why "a good mother" killed h
sons.
"I get to a certain point and the
I just give up," Vaughan said . •
don't think Susan knew what sll
was doing . .. . The Susan I kno
was not at that lake that night."
Smith, 23, was convicted of m
der Saturday in the deaths of ~
year-old Michael and 14-month-o
Alex. She lied for nine days abo
their disappearance, saying a bla
carjacker had driven away wi
them in her car.
After an intensive search a
heavy media coverage, Smith COl
fessed Nov. 3 to leaving the bo
inside the car when she sent it in
John D. Long Lake.
Prosecutors argued she shou
be executed because of the heino

wn..,.mt.WIl

Experts tap psyche in self.. help seminars

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

books work," she said. "We pick and Scott Stuart, a doctor from
some of the more popular ones the UI Department of Psychiatry
The Daily Iowan
Although most UI students are and some with things we find will lead a discussion on Peter
still young enough to be in touch personally useful or that we rec- Kramer's "Listening to Prozac" with their "inner child" and too ommend to people. It's kind of a book examining the drug as a
busy to head to the forest and
peat drums &s some popular
"/ encourage people to take (the book's advice) with
books might advise, the VI Counseling Service is offering a free
a grain of salt ... Most college students don't take
peek under the covers of the selfthings in self-help books too seriously."
help genre.
Every Thursday at noon, VI
UI Couseling Service Psychologist Kelly Willson
staff psychologists and self-help
book enthusiasts meet in River
Room 1 of the Union to discuss wading through the shelves to treatment for psychological and
advice books dealing with topics see what's current, applicable psychiatric problems and as a
from bulimia to men's issues and and reputable."
cultural phenomenon.
relationships.
Today at noon , VI staff psyWhile "Listening to Prozac" is
Kelly Willson, ur senior staff chologist Sam Cochran will dis- touted by some critics as an
psyohologist, said the Summer cuss M. Scott Peck's "The Road authoritative look at the drug's
Book Series provides expert Less Traveled," a psychology effect on society, Willson said insight on the self-help book phe- book addressing love, traditional like most self-help authors values and spiritual growth. On readers should not take the book
nomenon .
"We were hoping to educate Aug. 3, psychologist Martha Den- as gospel truth.
people and discuss how these nis Christensen of VI Counseling

Film's style flavors look at Chinese history
Special to The Daily Iowan

UNION, S.C. - Susan Smith',
brotber took the witness stanl
Wednesday and protested sendinl
"2,000 volts of electricity througl
herin the name of justice."
The judge told the jury decidinl
Smith's fate to ignore the commen
by Scotty Vaughan as the defens,
began arguing why her life shoull
be spared for drowning her tw,
young sons by rolling her car into I

Defense

DIRECTOR IMPACTS INTERNATIONAL GENRE

Aaron Han Joon Park

Christopher Sullivan

Associated Press
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Shayla Thiel

Courtesy

renounced but wants to embflC!
anyway - and Figaro's efforll ~
prevent the seduction.
Mter a series of compHC8ti~
and subplots, the twisting III
turning moves to the COunt'I/II.
den after Figaro and SU881UU'I
wedding by the last act. In otier ~
trick the unfaithful Count, Sna and the Countess have chartI
clothes. Thinking he has a r~
dezvous with the maid, the Coo.m
does not realize the woman II
meets in the garden is actually hi
disguised wife.
Vpon believing he sees F~1rt
with his wife, the Count is Ol/r.
corne with jealousy. AI, the CoIItj.
ess reveals herself and unveilJ
both the Count's jealouay III
unfaithfulness, the opera
itself with a reconciliation IItIlt
and a bright, uniquely MOlltl
finale .
The role of Figaro will be it1Df
by Jonathon Thull at the Frida,
performance and by John Thomu.
son on Sunday. Susanna willI.
performed by Kristie Tiggelll
Friday and Emily Truckenbrod .
Sunday. The Count will be 8ung~
Drew Poling at both perfOI'lll!rX'lt
The role of the Countess willI.
shared by Caroline Gibson on friday anp Jennifer White on SUDday.
Singers in other roles includl
Erin McMahon, Amy Riesenbert
Tari Karbula, LeAnne Foust, Jet
frey Pappas, Lucas Know!II,
Maria Gimenez, Rebecca Cox, Dar·
wynn Carter, Steven Emge alll
John Des Marais.

Emotion

society. However, the film's protagonist, Xiang (Siqin Gaowa),
has yet to experience a ~liberat
ed" life.
The recent prosperity that
enters her life in the form of
Japanese capital investment to
modernize and expand her
sesame oil business belies a per-

Women From the Lake
of Scented Souls
Director:
Scret-nwriters:

Xi. Fel
Xie Fei
Zho\l De

XlMt8· ... . ..... . . Siqin Gaowa

Hu.n./ou.n ....... .wu Yujuan
btinS:

*** and a half oUl of ****
"W_ .....11. Frid.ly .t the

Bijou Thutre In the Union

sonal tragedy that began at age
7. Sold by her father after her
family's village was flooded,
Xiang almost drowned herself at
age 13. Encouraged by her
mother-in-law to be patient, 20
years has passed and Xiang is
33 in the film. The 20 years
were filled with personal
tragedies, which are revealed
from glimpses into her present
life and her own personal testimonies.
The immensity of Xiang's personal tragedy is accentuated by
Xie Fei's refrain from using
flashbacks to re-enact her past.
In effect, the audience is kept in
the present and forced to con-

front the full manifestations of
these past events.
Xiang's husband is a lazy man
with a lame leg whose idea of
passion is to force himself on
her after a night of drinking.
Her 22-year-old epileptic son,
Dunzi, wants a wife and Xiang,
through the use of her newfound wealth, reveals her tactical genius by outmaneuvering
everyone and employing the services of key individuals in positions of authority to "convince"
Huan-huan (Wu Yujuan) to
marry Dunzi.
The film climaxes with the
diBcoyery of Xiang's affair with
another man and her belated
realization that she has condemned her daughter-in-law to
a Cuture similar to her own. In a
touching scene, Xiang encour- '
ages Huan-huan to escape,
divorce her son and find a happier life. However, Huan-huan
replies that such an escape
offers no real escape.
Caught by the confines of
Confucian patriarchy - and by
extension, the Communist patriarchy - the only real "escape"
may lie in following the legend
of the lake in which two 17year· old girls - one a daughter
of a rich man and the other the
child of a blacksmith drowned themselves in the lake
during the Qing Dynasty and
were transformed into birds.

«Women From the Lalre of
Scented Souls is showil'/g at the
BiJou Theatre in the Union Friday at 7 p.m., Saturday at 8:45
p:m., Sunday at 7 p.m. and Mon·
day at 8:45 p.m.
M

Rap GStyle

Look out, K-Tel - Rap G Style is
a compilation of gangsta rap looking
to put a bullet in the skull of "best
of" albums with a collection of bass,
beatB and bitches.
Along with the three B's, there are
bouts with racism, anti-Semitism
and occasionally, macabre humor.
Gangsta rap took off in the '80s
with the rise ofN.W.A. For all of itB
guns and violence, gangata rap has
become a way for most rappers to
express the hopelessness of ghetto
life. However, Mr. Scarface and
Brotha Lynch Hung prove it's possible to rap and send no worthwhile
message.
Brotha Lynch Hung'S creation,
"Rest in Piss," is nearly as good as
an empty 40-ounce bottle - and has
about as much substance. It doesn't
flow and the "lyrics is butt," to sample from Tribe Called Quest.
"Talkin' shit" is what Mr. Scarface
does on his track, "Mr. Scarface:
Part III The Final Chapter." Screwing and shooting don't make for a
particularly cool groove. Nice try,
Scarface.
Surprisingly enough, The Geto
BOYB, (who by the way, Bob Dole,
have broken up) contribute "Six Feet
Deep,· the most laid-back track on
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Emotion grips Smith's brother on stand
Christopher Sullivan
AssOCiated Press
UNION, S .C. - Susan Smith's
brother took the witness stand
Wednesday and protested sending
'2,000 volts of electricity through
ber in the name of justice."
The judge told the jury deciding
Smith's fate to ignore the comment
by Scotty Vaughan as the defense
began arguing why her life should
be spared for drowning her two
young sons by rolling her car into a

lake.

in other roles include
Amy Riesenbtl\
Karbula,
Foust, Jef·
Pappas, Lucas Knowl!!,
Gimenez, Rebecca COl, Dar·
Carter, Steven Emge aM
Des Marais.
!Ucm.lflU.I l ,

Tickets for «The Marriagll(
row are available from 1M
!1anCI'l.er Auditorium Box Of(U\
160.

GIANT WEARABLES SALE

The prosecution completed its
portion of the sentencing hearing
with grim photographs of the boys'
bloated bodies after the car was
recovered. They were still strapped
in car seats, a sodden teddy bear
on the floorboard at their feet. The
boys' faces were not shown.
Smith's 33-year-old brother, crying at times, was the rust witness
called by defense lawyers. He said
the family searches for clues to
why "a good mother" killed her
BOns.
"I get to a certain point and then
I just give up," Vaughan said. "I
don't think Susan knew what she
was doing.... The Susan I know
was not at that lake that night."
Smith, 23, was convicted of murder Saturday in the deaths of 3year-old Michael and 14-month-old
Alex. She lied for nine days about
their disappearance, saying a black
carjacker had driven away with
them in her car.
After an intensive search and
heavy media coverage, Smith confessed Nov. 3 to leaving the boys
inside the car when she sent it into
John D. Long Lake.
Prosecutors argued she should
be executed because of the heinous-

Associilted Pres,

Scotty Vaughan leaves the Union County Courthouse with his wife,
Wendy, on Wednesday, after testifying in the Susan Smith trial.
Vaughan is Smith's brother and testified that the family would be
devastated further if Smith receives the death penalty. Smith has
been convicted of the drowning deaths of her two sons, Alex and
Michael.
ness of the crime, which they say
she committed to remove her children as obstacles to a love affair.
Her lawyers say she is mentally ill
and snapped under mounting emotional pressure.
Other relatives are expected as
witnesses to detail a life of emotional trauma, beginning with her
father's suicide when she was 6.
Defense testimony was expected to
end Thursday.
Unless all 12 jurors vote for execution, Smith will receive a life
sentence. If they decide on death,
she could choose the electric chair
or lethal injection up to 14 days
before her execution date. If she

didn't choose, she would die by
injection.
Under questioning by defense
lawyer David Bruck about how
Smith's family would be affected by
a death sentence, Vaughan said
they had been "devastated already"
and it could cause his mother, Linda Russell, to have a nervous
breakdown.
Then Vaughan added, "To strap
Susan in a chair and send 2,000
volts of electricity through her in
the name of justice .... " He was
interrupted by prosecutor Tommy
Pope's objection and Circuit Judge
William Howard instructed the
jury to ignore the comment.

SATURDAY, JULY 29

8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Emotion stopped Vaughan earlier, as he tearfully read a letter he
wrote his sister in prison last January after she asked him about
their father, Harry Vaughan, and
his suicide.
The letter recalled their parents'
stormy marriage, their father's violent behavior and finally the night
he shot himself.
"I'll never forget the hurt, the
pain I felt when she (their mother)
told me Daddy was dead . Then I
thought about you and how hurt
you would be," Vaughan read.
Also Wednesday, sociologist
Arlene Andrews testified Smith
lived two lives.
On the surface , she appeared
normal' - "a quiet person with a
sweet personality," said the University of South Carolina professor,
who interviewed friends and relatives and reviewed her medical and
employment records.
Underneath, Smith's life was
"chaos and confusion.·
Andrews traced some problems
to the fights of Smith's parents,
their separations, her father's suicide and molestation by her stepfather, Beverly Russell.
Smith suffers from depression,
which runs in her family, Andrews
said, adding, "These feelings ...
have left her wanting to die many
times over."
Her sense of despair increased
last October, Andrews testified,
after her then-husband, David
Smith, took a letter from her purse
revealing she was having an affair
with her boss, Cary Findlay, and
threatened to tell Findlay's wife.
Andrews said while many people
"live through hard times" without
being destroyed by them, ·Susan is
not a resilient person."

SUNDAY, JULY 30

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Overruns, Misprints,
Discontinued Colors
- ALL NEW ITEMS -

Ridiculously Low Prices

GraphicC)
Printing &JDesigns, Inc.
939 Maiden Lane • Iowa City
~.

One of these"."
18"
SATELLITE
DISH

With Sony's new DSS (Digital Satellite System), a
whole new world of entertainment is at your beck and call.
Movies, sports, news, music -- and all with digital quality
audio and video. Prices start at just $699 + installation .

Defense expert declared hostile witness

•

semlnar~

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - An FBI
chemist accused of bias against O.J .
Simpson
was
..,.,.------, declared a hostile
witness Wednesday but insisted
he was just trying
to be truthful
when he abruptly
changed the tenor
ofrus testimony.
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,
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and insisted his test results were
misinterpreted by another defense
expert.
"I was able to determine the bloodstains on the sock and the gate did
not come from preserved blood ,·
Martz said.
Before Blasier's redirect questioning, Clark asked Martz to explain
why he said the evidence stains were
consistent with the presence of
EDTA.
"When something is consistent
with something else. it's not a positive identification," he said. "In order
to identify something, you have to
have something unique."
He said peaks depicted on a graph
show EDTA "could be present," but
not that it was definitely there.
Outside jurors' presence, Blasier
won permission from Superior Court
Judge Lance Ito to declare Martz a
hostile witness based on his
demeanor change. Clark opposed the
move, which allowed Blasier to ask
leading questions and approach the
witness as an adversary on redirect
examination.
Under Blasier's questioning, Martz
insisted, "I have no bias whatsoever."
The defense had to call Martz to
the stand because he did the actual
EDTA tests . The other defense
expert, Fredric Rieders, only analyzed Martz's results.
The chemical, found in food and
many household products, is used in
police crime labs to prevent clotting
of blood samples.
Another defense expert, Herbert
MacDonell, was the next scheduled
witness . He has been permitted to
tell jurors about shrinkage experiments on a pair of gloves similar to
the bloodstained gloves in evidence.
Ito, however, barred MacDonell
from telling panelists about experiments he conducted on the bloody

sock found after the slayings of Simpson's ex-wife, Nicole, and her friend,
Ronald Goldman.
Also Wednesday, a transcript
showed Ito threatened Clark with
severe sanctions if she continued to
comment on the testimony of defense
witnesses in court. Last week, he

"/ decided / had to be more
truthful. / was not being
entirely truthful with yes
and no answers.. . I
decided / wanted to tell the
whole truth. "
FBI chemist Roger Martz
fined her $250 for a similar transgression.
"Miss Clark, I cautioned you to be
careful earlier," Ito told her during a
sidebar conference Monday while
Rieders was testifying. "Your commentary on testimony, I realize
you're enjoying yourself, but I'm
warning you right now - warning
you in no uncertain terms - if I see
any more of that commentary, there's
going to be severe sanctions, and I
underline the word, 'severe.' "
The trial was in a half-day recess
to allow Ito, his staff and attorneys to
attend the funeral for a bailiff slain
while chasing a prowler near his
horne.
Deputy Antranik Geuvjehizian
had escorted Simpson jurore on some
of their outings.
In another development outside
court, the juror who told Ito "I can't
take it anymore" before she was dismissed broke her silence, saying she
was ostracized after her complaints
led to the reassignment of three
deputies .

charges or court costs.
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• New Pioneer Co-op will sponsor a
slide show and presentation titled 'Coffee
with a Conscience: Theresa's Travels in EI
Salvador" in room A of the Iowa City Public
library, 123 S. linn St, at 7 p.m.
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Coralville, on July 24.
Compiled by Dewon Alexilnder
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OWl - Darren G. Sibley, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 4 at 2
p.m.
Driving while revoked - Darren G.
Sibley, Coralville, preliminary hearing set
for Aug. 4 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Gary L.
O'Connell, Monticello, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 10 at 2 p.m.

Daniel Bavolack and Martha Hevelsbeck, both of Iowa City, on July 19.
Brian Shea and Renae Long, both of
Iowa City, on July 21 .

Tracy Hampton said in the NBCTV interview broadcast Wednesday
that she was hospitalized for depression and stress brought on by her
jury service and now feels relieved to
be free .
"I felt like a criminal the whole
time I was there," the 26-year-old airline flight attendant said.
She said she complained about the
deputies after she awoke in her hotel
room to find one of them, a woman,
standing over her bed. That, Hampton said, was the culmination of
actions leading her to believe the
deputies were preoccupied with monitoring her and four other black
jurors.
In the interview aired on the
"Today" show, Hampton dismissed as
"ridiculous" rumors that she had
tried to commit suicide after her May
1 dismissal or that she was impregnated by dismissed juror Michael
Knox.
Knox, who was dismissed in
March, has said in his since-published book that some black women
jurors wouldn't socialize with Hampton, either because they were jealous
of her good looks or because she was
an upper-middle-class black woman
who attended mostly white schools.
After her complaints sparked the
deputies' reassignment, Hampton
said, she became an outcast among
the jurors who wore black and
refused to hear testimony for a day in
protest of the deputy dismissals.
"They totally ignored me. They
started making noise outside my door
at all hours of the night. I remember
a white juror saying, 'Let's slam
doors tonight,' ... just immature
things that they did,· Hampton said.
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COntinued from Page 1
to override a promised Clinton
veto, as 21 Democrats joined
almost all of the Republicans in
lupporting the measure_
• The House voted 318-99 last
month to lift the embargo - more
than enough votes to override a
. eto_ But because that measure
was attached to separate legisla:tion, the House will have to vote
-again.
On Wednesday, 112 House members signed a bipartisan letter to
'Clinton calling the administration's Bosnia policy "morally bank'rupt and an obvious failure."
, Rep. Benjamin Gilman, R-N.Y.,
~t:hairman of the House International Relations Committee, hailed
the Senate vote and promised
:awift action" on the measure in
the House.
.;, If the bill becomes la w, it would
lequire Clinton to end U.S. support
Icg the arms ban after withdrawal

of U.N. peacekeepers or within 12
weeks of a request by the Bosnian
government for their withdrawal
- whichever comes first.
The Senate added an amendment requiring Clinton to seek a

unilaterallifl means
accelerated deployment of
U.S. forces. We lift, we're
there and the action
spreads - and then
what?"
~

Senate Minority Leader
Tom
Daschle, D-S.D.
__
___________
U.N. Security Council vote to lift
the embargo, marking one final
attempt to avoid a split with NATO
allies. If that failed, a second
amendment would require the
administration to seek a General
Assembly vote. In the event of neg-

-

BEER SPECIALS

ARMS EMBARGO
ative vote there, the United States
would unilaterally withdraw from
the embargo.
The Senate vote came even as
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali gave his military
commanders in Bosnia authority to
call in NATO air strikes without
first clearing it with him. Dole, who
has been sharply critical of what
he sees as U.N. timidity in approving strikes, said it wouldn't have
changed the outcome had BoutrosGhali's decision come earlier.
Speaking at an Oval Office photo
opportunity, Clinton said the
amendments requiring him to seek
U.N. agreement before lifting the
embargo unilaterally improved the
bill.
"A unilateral lift means accelerated deployment of U.S. forces,"
said Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D. "We lift, we're
there and the action spreads and then what?"

Continued from Page 1
in weeknight and weekend crowds
and believes specials and / or entertainment keep patrons loyal to one
bar each summer.
But cutting prices to gain customers carries a steep price for
many bar owners.
Mark Eggleston, owner of The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
offers free beer every Tuesday
night - although a cover is
charged - and said he would like
to forget about the summer months
because he doesn't make any money.
"(The price wars) are really not
true of what the business is," he
said. "It's not profitable."
Randy Lee, manager of the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.,
said he doesn't believe the bar is
really at the mercy of students, but
views the summer months as a low
cycle in the industry.
"A bar's cash flow is cyclical," Lee

said. "You just have to fight
through the cycles and wait until
your high cycle comes, where your
retail versus wholesale costs get
back into line with what the industry expects."
Although he runs costly specials
to draw crowds and maintains high
overhead costs, such as air conditioning, Lee said his business will
survive the summer.
Despite many bars falling prey to
the price wars, some bars decide
not to participate in the competition.
Tom Strub, manager of The
Dublin Underground, 5 S. Dubuque
St., said the price wars are humorous and does not run any summer
specials.
"(Bars engage in competition) to
fill the place up, but then give
everything away for free," Strub
said.
Similar to the Dublin Underground's philosophy, Jim Bell, own-

er of the Dead wood tavern 68
Dubuque St.! said he doe8 not ~
to engage in the price waD f4 bep
patrons, and said if none oftbt
bars did, the community would It
better off.
"People appreciate not having It
put up with the dysfunctional peo.
pie that follow the cheap beer cit.
cuit," Bell said.
Like Strub, Bell reported he 4
able to maintain a steady c1ienttle.
'People like the stability hel!
(and) that we shut people otTbeflll!
other bars would," Bell ssid.
The closest thing to speciab
offered by the Deadwood is of III
discount to the customer. Imttad,
with a different motivation il
mind, the Deadwood sometimel
gives 50 cents from evel)
Leinenkugel's Red or beer of the
bar's choice purchased to the
Domestic Violence Intervention
Project or the Rape Victim Advoca.
cy Program.

BOSNIAN AIRSTRIKE
COntinued
from Page 1
,
Baid in Washington.
• After the last NATO airatrikes in
ftfay, Bosnian Serbs took about 370
U.N. peacekeepers hostage.
Meeting in Brussels, Belgium, on
'tUesday, NATO nations had urged
the United Nations to delegate its
pbwers to order airstrikes to mililary commanders in the former
Yugoslavia acting jointly with
NATO's Southern Europe commander,
u.s. Adm. Leighton Smith.
s.. ,

Today, the United Nations said
Boutros-Ghali has "delegated
"This is exactly what we
authority in respect of airs trikes,
wanted.
We're delighted;
which he has hitherto retained
himself, to Gen. Bernard Janvier
it's a real toughening of
... with immediate effect."
attitude.
"
Janvier is the commander of
U .N. forces in the former
U.S ambassador Robert
Yugoslavia.
Hunter
One NATO official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said out the "bureaucratic fuss and
streamlining of the "dual key" system would enable allied jets to delay" plaguing previous attempts
attack quickly and effectively ~th- to use allied air power.

The United States had lobbied
its European allies for a strong
stand to flesh out warnings given
in London last Friday that formidable air power would be unleashed
against the Bosnian Serbs if they
advance on Gorazde.
"This is exactly what we wanted," said U.S. ambassador Robert
Hunter, of the decision reached
after more than 13 hours of talks
at NATO headquarters . "We're
delighted; it's a real toughening of
attitude."

The siege ended 51 days after the
shootout. After the FBI filled the
compound with tear gas, fire swept
through the dilapidated compound.
Koresh and 80 followers died in the
flames or from bullets in what government investigators called a mass
suicide. Critics have said the government was responsible for the
deaths.
FBI agent Jeffrey Jamar, who
commanded the federal agents

when the siege ended and is now
retired, testified he went ahead
with the plan to gas the compound
because it was clear Koresh's agreement to surrender after writing a
Biblical treatise was a ruse.
On Tuesday, the lawyers testified
Jamar had agreed to the surrender
plan but was overruled by "some
deskbound bureaucrat in Washington." But Jamar said he made the
decision himself.

WACO
He also said Koresh had reneged
Continued from Page 1
bY launching a tear gas attack after on several offers to surrender and
Koresh and his followers had agreed probably would not have come out,
no matter how long the FBI waited
to surrender.
before using gas to try to flush the
~he Davidians fired first and I Davidians out of the compound.
am sickened by any other asser"I don't think the archangel
U.n," Cavanaugh said. "If I thought Gabriel could have talked that guy
an ATF agent would drive up to a out of there," Cavanaugh told the
structure and start firing, I'd throw two subcommittees that have commy badge in the garbage," he added. bined to hold the House hearings
"It didn't happen."
into what went wrong at Waco.

REYNOLDS TRIAL
Continued from Page 1
idaned back in his chair, his chin
c\1pped in his hand . He did not
appear to make eye contact with
her.
The hearing - outside of the
jury's presence - was an attempt
by the prosecution to determine
how willing Heard is to testify
about her original allegations without exposing the jury to seeing
Heard refuse to testify.
Heard's accusations last summer
resulted in the prosecution's main
evidence - sexually explicit telephone conversation recorded while
-Heard sat in the Cook County
state's attorney's office. Prosecutors
h/ld hoped to follow the tapes with
Heard recounting how the congressJIUln approached her in June 1992
-and began a sexual affair.
But Heard eventually stopped
~\le1:8.t.it\g with \lrosecUt.01:8, and
,~q January, her then-lawyer issued
a stunning recantation in which she
contended she had made up the

accusations against the Democratic
congressman and was pressured by
investigators into continuing the
case.
The black, two-term Democrat
says he is the victim of a racist,
politically misguided prosecution
led by Cook County State's Attorney
Jack O'Malley, a white Republican.
The tapes, featuring raw sexual
language, were played for the jury
Tuesday.
Prosecutors said they are clear
evidence that Reynolds lured the
underage campaign volunteer into a
sexual affair and asked her to get
him lewd photos of a younger girl.
Defense attorneys fought to keep
them out of court but now say the
recordings merely show Reynolds
liked to fantasize about sex over the
telephone.
Reynolds looked down impassively at the defense table while the

tapes Viers played, seeming to st.udy
the transcript with defense attorney
Ed Genson. Most jurors were pokerfaced , although one alternate and

i

C.o ntinued from Page 1
. .. ·We are giving them an opporturlity to earn money and win a cash
award, and a promotion to junior
diltrict manager," she said. "It's not
tOr college, for charity or anything
Uke that."
The Miami Better Business
Bureau reported the company had
an "unsatisfactory" reputation
because "a pattern of customer
complaints causes concern."
. ,Chambers said she was unaware
of the "unsatisfactory" rating, and
•• id WWRS addresses any complaint it receives as quickly as possible.
But even if the company delivers
every order perfectly, VI sophomore
Mark Morrison .aid he would still
be skeptical.
A saleswoman quoted the price of
a one-year subscription to
"MacUser" at $36, but Morrison
laid the publisher's subscription
price was $19.97 per annum.
-It seems outrageous," he said. "I
ould think that it would be a
learn if someone were charged
twice the publisher'S subscription
price."
Officer Matt Johnson said the
police will investigate the solicitors,
but because the receipt indicates
O\LItomers should wait 120 days for
magazines to arrive, fraud charges
C9uld be filed only if people had not
received them after that time peri-

September 1994, solicitors were
required to register with the city
and post a $1,000 bond per solicitor.
City Attorney Linda Woito said
the law was changed for several
reasons.
"The concern was that giving a
permit to solicitors may give the
public a false sense of security that
the solicitors were bona fide," she
said.
However, Woito said if asked to
leave, solicitors must - or they are
criminally trespassing. She said if
solicitors don't leave, residents
should call the police department.
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two male jurors smiled during parts
of the conversation.
Heard recalled that "we had some
really good times."
"Uh-huh," Reynolds responded,
using a vulgarity for intercourse.
Reynolds asked Heard to indulge
him in a sexual fantasy.
"First of all, I want you to think
about sex," Reynolds said. " ... I
want you to tell me about a sex
thing you did, that I don't know
about."
Heard asked for clarification.

"Right, a sex thing you did with
some person, either a woman or
some guy or something," he said.
Reynolds asked if it would be possible to have sex with Heard and
another woman at the same time.
Heard mentioned a fictional 15year-old girl named "Theresa" who
had spoken of having a "threesome."
"She's only 151" Reynolds asked
at one point. "You sure?"
Later, he urged, "Why don't you
try to se~ it upr
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,Police record. indicate solicitors

will be in the area until about Aug.
5

511 &Sun, S.pt 23 &24, 218 p.

Louis laid about 40 agent. from
aeroel the country are In the Iowa
City and Cedar Rapids area, and
travel throughout the nation.
~'She laid ahe thought people were
complaining simply becaule they
weren't used to solicitors coming
around, which Loui. said happens
more often in large citiel luch as

Audio deKription available Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday al2 pm

' The reaaon may be a recent
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Fox mogul Murdoch
favored to win TV legal"
WASHINGTON (AP) - Medii
baron Rupert Murdoch is expectE
to clear a final hurdle soon in a t\o\
year battle to hang onto his Fox tE
vision network.
The Federal Communications
Commission plans to rule on Fridi
that Murdoch's continued owner!
of the network selVes the pu bl ic
interest, even though Fox's
ship exceeded federal foreign
ship limits, according to Fox 'and
officials, speaking on condition
anonymity.
The ruling, opposed by the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored rt:<JU"':O
would complete Murdoch's
by not forcing him to sell the TV
lions to comply with federal Ii
In May, Murdoch won a
victory at the FCC.
The agency had ruled Fox did
deliberately conceal information
about its ownership structure a
decade ago when the company,
whose parent is Australia-based
News Corp., sought permission
a<lJuire the six stations forming
backbone of the network.
anaturalized American citizen, is
majority shareholder of News
"We're expecting the FCC to
make it very clear that Fox is free
dear to own these stations and is
to buy any other TV stations,"
Fox attomey William Reyner of
upcoming ruling.
NAACP attorneys declined to
comment. The group has the
of appealing the FCC's ruling.
The NAACP prompted an
investigation into Fox's ow'nPI",hi rj
when it alleged Fox masked its
corporate identity in 1985 when
seeking FCC approval to acquire
six stations.

POTOSI, Mo. (AP) - Robert
Murray's final word was "Peace"
before he was put to death early
Wednesday by injection for a
bery in which two men were
by being shot in the back.
Murray, 32, had exhausted
court appeals, and Gov. Mel
han Tejected his request for a
the execution.
Death penalty opponents
argued the punishment was too
har.;h because Murray's brother,
William, told authorities in 1991
after he was sentenced to life in
prison that he was the trio,,,pr'm~, n'
Another man was acqUitted.
However, a witness to the 1
robbery-killings said she saw
Murray shoot one victim.
The brothers met for the last
hours before the execution.
The execution was witnessed '
John Mahone, half-brother of
Jeffery Jackson. "Justice was
he said.
Jackson, 27, and Craig Stewa
26, were slain Dec. 6, 1985, in
son's apartment, where they had
, been partying with two women.

Gingrich encourages
minority Americans to
volunteer
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MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)House Speaker Newt Gingrich
poor and minority Americans on
Wednesday to do more to
their own lives, saying on"Prnlml"nl
can't solve urban crime, drug use
and other ills.
"Government by itself hasn't
ceeded. We're trying to find a
to increase volunteerism, " Gi
speaking via satellite, told the
National Urban League's annual
confert'nce .
The Republican speaker told
members of the 8s·year-old civil
rights organization that Habitat
Humanity and his own Earning
Leaming are good examples of
people can help each other.
Habitat, whose members .
former President Carter, builds
homeS for the poor. The future
homeowners are required to
build their homes and those of

ers.
Eaming for Learning pays chi
$2 for each book read as a
encoura~ng learning. It has
to 17 states, Gingrich said.
Gingrich said he would meet
the Urban League to come up
plans to help poor urban youth .
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Nation & World

er of the Deadwood tavern, 6S.
Dubuque St., said he does nol ~
to engage in the price wars 14 keep
patrons, and said if none orlhe
bars did, the community would It
better oIT.

\lA nON & WORLD

"People appreciate not having II
put up with the dysfunctional ~
pIe that follow the cheap beer Or·
" Bell said.
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PHILADELPHIA - From South
Africa to San Francisco, the cry is
gaining momentum: Free Mumia
Fox mogul Murdoch
Ahu-Jamal from death row.
The ex-journalist, condemned to die
favored to win TV legal war
for the 1981 slaying of a police officer,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Media
has gained a global network of supbaron Rupert Murdoch is expected
porters who consider him a victim of a
to clear a final hurdle soon in a tworacially biased judicial system.
Prosecutors stand by evidence and
year battle to hang onto his Fox telewitness testimony they believe is ironvision network.
clad. That didn't stop protesters from
The Federal Communications
showing up outside a courthouse
Commission plans to rule on Friday
Wednesday for the start of a hearing
that Murdoch's continued ownership to determine whether Abu-Jamal will
get a second trial in the shooting of
of the network serves the public
Officer Daniel Faulkner.
interest, even though Fox's ownerThe same judge who presided over
ship exceeded federal foreign ownership limits, according to Fox and FCC his original trial will decide if he gets
another chance. The hearing is
officials, speaking on condition of
expected to last for weeks; both sides
anonymity.
expect Abu-Jamal's execution, set for
Aug. 17, to be postponed.
The ruling, opposed by the
Last year, Abu-Jamal gained attenNational Association for the
tion when National Public Radio
Advancement of Colored People,
agreed to broadcast his commentaries
would complete Murdoch's victory
from death row, then withdrew the
by not forcing him to sell the lV sta- offer amid criticism. His commentions to comply with federal limits.
taries did air on the Pacifica radio network.
In May, Murdoch won a major
The interest has intensified in the
victory at the FCC.
past two weeks with major protests
The agency had ruled Fox did not virtually every day. Authorities say
deliberately conceal information
protesters often operate under illusions and inaccuracies.
about its ownership structure a
In Berlin, at least 1,000 Abu-Jamal
decade ago when the company,
supporters marched through downwhose parent is Australia-based
town last week. In South Africa, the
News Corp., sought permission to
country's largest black newspaper,
acquire the six stations forming the
The Sowetan, called on the internabackbone of the network. Murdoch, tional community to oppose the
anaturalized American citizen, is the alleged racism in the case.
A cloth banner on a bridge crossing
majority shareholder of News Corp.
Connecticut
interstate demanded
a
"We're expecting the FCC to
"Save Mumia." And a half-page advermake it very clear that Fox is free and tisement Wednesday in The New York
dear to own these stations and is free TImes purported to tell readers "What
to buy any other lV stations," said
You Haven't Read in the Press About
Mumia Abu-Jamal."
Fox attorney William Reyner of the
His supporters carry signs bearing
upcoming ruling.
his ethereal, dread lock-adorned visNAACP attorneys declined to
age, fax press releases about his being
comment. The group has the option
disciplined in prison, sell tapes of his
of appealing the FCC's ruling.
commentaries, exchange information
on the Internet and hold readings of
The NAACP prompted an FCC
his book, "Live From Death Row.n
investigation into Fox's ownership,
The hearing before Common Pleas
when it alleged Fox masked its true
Judge Albert Sabo, whom Abu-Jamal
corporate identity in 1985 when
supporters call a "hangman,n started
seeking FCC approval to acquire the with the judge ordering Pam Africa, a
member of the radical group MOVE,
~x stations.
to leave the defense table.
Man who shot two in robbery "She had too much to say during
the last trial and that's why we had
executed by injection
all the trouble,· he said.
POTOSI, Mo. (AP) - Robert
Faulkner's widow sat on a ·courtroom bench, apparently ready to
Murray 's final word was " Peace"
relive the events that shattered her
before he was put to death early

Wednesday by injection for a robbery in which two men were killed
by being shot in the back.
Murray, 32, had exhausted his
court appeals, and Gov. Mel Carnahan rejected his request for a stay of
the execution.
Death penalty opponents had
argued the punishment was too
harsh because Murray's brother,
William, told authorities in 1991
~er he was sentenced to life in
prison that he was the triggerman .
Another man was acqUitted.
However, a witness to the 1985
robbery-killings said she saw Robert
Murray shoot one victim.
The brothers met for the last time
hours before the execution.
The execution was witnessed by
John Mahone, half-brother of victim
Jeffery Jackson. "Justice was served,"
he said.
Jackson, 27, and Craig Stewart,
26, were slain Dec. 6, 1985, in Jackson's apartment, where they had
been partying with two women.
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Paris bomb victim ran back
into wreckage to claim shoe

Associated Press

Like Strub, Bell reported he i&
to maintain a steady clienlt~.

on request

Abu ..Jamal hearing opens

OBESI1Y CONTROLLED

Research:
Hormone
functions as
fat . . burner

Amy Barrett

Associated Press

Convicted cop killer Mumia Abu-Jamal arrives at Philadelphia's City Hall
Wednesday. Abu-Jamal is back in court Wednesday as his attorneys are
seeking to block his scheduled Aug, 17 execution by lethal injection,
belonged to the Black Panthers as a
teen-ager.
Mayor Edward Rendell, who as district attorney 13 years ago sought the
death penalty for Abu-Jamal, said he
had spoken t o protesters who were
unaware Abu-Jamal was even found
at the scene.
"If you're going to come in here and
say this individua l did not get a fair
trial, know the facts of the case, know
what happened,n he said. "In my judgment, this is in no way a political case
at all. This is a case of somebody murdering a Philadelphia police officer."
Bill Siemering, Abu-Jamal's former
station manager at WHYY radio in
Philadelphia, called the defendant "an
exceptionally gifted journalist ." He
said he was puzzled, however, by the
international wave of support.
Supporters include actor Ed Asner,
authors and academics such as E.L.
Doctorow and Cornel West , black congressmen, trade unionists, 'Irotskyites
and death penalty opponents.

life 13 years ago.
Prosecutors said overwhelming ballistics evidence and eyewitness testimony prove Abu-Jamal shot Faulkner
after finding his brother. William
Cook, in a struggle with the officer on
a Philadelphia street. The 25-year-old
officer also shot Abu-Jamal, who was
working as a cab driver.
Abu-Jamal never offered another
explanation and his brother never testified. Abu-Jamal repeatedly disrupted the trial with political outbursts
and several times was removed from
the courtroom.
Defense lawyers contend prosecutors a nd police stacke d the trial
again st Abu-Jamal , with Sabo's
approval. Witnesses who could have
helped his case were coerced to testify
against him, intimidated into leaving
town or simply unavailable during the
trial, they say.
During sentencing, critics say, prosecutors inflamed the mostly white
jury by mentioning Abu-Jamal
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Paul Recer

WASHINGTON - Daily injections
of a special hormone turned fat mice
into lean and healthy rodents , suggesting to researchers that obese
humans may one day control their
weight with simple shots or pills.
Dr. Jeffrey Friedman of the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute at Rockefeller University said the research in
three labs proves a hormone he calls
"leptinn forces the body to burn excess
fat, while having no apparent effect on
lean tissue.
Gingrich encourages poor,
"The protein resulted in almost a
complete disappearance of body fat in
minority Americans to
these mice,n Friedman said Wedneeday.
volunteer
He said it is still not known, howevif the hormone is safe for long-term
er,
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) use and he emphasized "exercise and
House Speaker Newt Gingrich urged dieting is still the only recommended
poor and minority Americans on
way of weight control.
Wednesday to do more to improve
"There appeared to be no side
their own lives, saying government
eITects to the hormone,· said Friedman, "but my instinct is to be caucan't solve urban crime, drug use
tious. We now have to prove that the
and other ills.
hormone is safe."
"Government by itself hasn't sucObesity is a major health problem
ceeded. We're trying to find a way
in the United States. It is related to
10 increase volunteerism," Gingrich,
heart disease, cancer and diabetes,
and Americans spend an estimated
speaking via satellite, told the
$30 billion a year to control body
National Urban League's annual
weight. Most techniques fail, experts
confert'l'lce.
say, and most dieters regain lost fat
The Republican speaker told
within a few years.
members of the 85-year-old civil
The hormone leptin, a name derived
from the Greek word for "thin," is a prorights organization that Habitat For
tein normally produced by a gene called
Humanity and his own Earning For
Leaming are good examples of how ob. This gene, first cloned last year by
Friedman's lab, plays a key role in the
people can help each other.
body's control of its own weight.
Habitat, whose members include Researchers found that a mouse with a
former President Carter, builds
flawed ob gene becomes grossly obese
and eventually develops diabetes and
homes for the poor. The future
other fatal conditions. Such mice also
homeowners are required to help
build their homes and those of oth- lack the hormone leptin.
In the new research, scientists
ers.
found ob mice injected with shots of
Earning for Learning pays children leptin quickly began losing fat cells,
$2 for each book read as a means of ate less food, spent more time exercising and generally became healthier.
encouraging learning. It has spread
Within two weeks, he said, most of
1017 states, Gingrich said.
the extremely fat mice reduced their
Gingrich said he would meet with body weight by about 30 percent. And
the Urban League to come up with even normal mice experienced a steep
loss of body fat, he said.
plans to help poor urban youth.

then suddenly a disaster came
from below.n
The sirens began to wail and the
PARIS - He doesn't know why, blue lights from dozens of rescUe
but when Thierry Rabdeau was
vehicles quickly converged at the
blasted through the doors of the
site, turning it into a field hospital
underground train, his pants on
to sort out victims. Helicopters
fire and shoes blown ofT, his first
landed in front of Notre Dame to
impulse was to get back on and
pick up the gravely injured.
find his blood-soaked shoe.
Down below, rescuers worked to
The regional RER train had just
pulled into the Saint-Michel sta- free trapped victims, sawing oIT
tion when a bomb ripped through limbs of some maimed commuters.
Fire department Captain
it.
Jacques
Kerdoncuffwas one of the
It was 5:30 p.m. Thesday. Rahdeau had just looked at his watch first on the scene.
"When we got there, people in
and was preparing to exit the
train packed with commuters, shock - their clothes blackened mostly headed toward middle- were trickling out. You could have
mistaken them for panhandlers,n
class southern suburbs.
"At the precise moment I he told the daily Le Monck .
Georges Krajba was in the midtouched the door handle, the
explosion went ofT. The doors liter- dle of the car in which the bomb
ally blew to bits, and I was blasted exploded . "I felt like I was being
out onto the platform," Rabdeau, a electrocuted. I lost all my strength,
young industrial designer, told the but 1 kept thinking of God, and I
was able to walk out of the car," he
newspaper Le Parisien.
The blast, described by one wit- told French television.
ness as a fireball, ripped open one
1\vo of his toes were amputated
car and shattered windows on and he suffered several burns, but
much of the nine-car train. It tore he smiled when interviewed in his
away heavy white panels along hospital bed Wednesday.
the wall of the tunnel, blackening
"I feel just fine. My motto is,
the concrete and filling the tunnel where there's life, there's hope,· he
with black smoke.
said.
After a few seconds, Rabdeau
Madeleine, a 44-year-old civil
got up and staggered back into the servant interviewed by daily Le
train amid the screams and the Figaro when leaving the hospital
moans.
last night, suffered a leg injury in
"AU the passengers were on the the attack.
floor, piled on top of each other,
When the bomb went off, "I felt
spattered with blood,· he said. "I a sharp burning and then my leg
don't know how to explain this , started to bleed. I fell to the floor.
but I went back to get my sneaker, Next to me, a woman had her leg
(which was) filled with blood. I
torn ofT. She feU at the same time.
tore it out of that pile of bodies ."
She was s cre am ing . Everyone
Above ground, on the edge of the
around us was screaming," she
Seine r iver a block from Notre
said.
Dame cathedral, the Place SaintIn the ensuing panic , victims
Michel wa s full of tourist s and
were
trampled, she said. "People
Parisians in bustling cafes, bookwere
crazed,
wanting to get out for
shops and a fountain that is the
Latin Qu arter's most popular fear it would blow again,"
By Wednesday afternoon, seven
meeting spot.
Witn esse s out sid e s aid t hey people had died from the blast and
didn't hear the d etonation. They more than 80 were injured.
One of the dead was 32-year-old
knew nothing of the inferno below
until victims began stumbling out Isabelle Costa.
She had planned a trip to Portuinto the peaceful, waning daylight,
their faces blackened by smoke, gal two days later with her sister
stained w ith blood and t ear s. and brother-in-law.
"Last night they told us she was
Some had bloody hand prints on
in a ve ry serious condition ,·
their clothes from other victims.
"It was like watching p eople s obb e d the brother -in-law,
walk out of hell into heaven,· said Joachim Barboza, told French teleJacky Oneir, a bookstore security vis ion. "Five minutes later they
guard . "Everything was normal , called and said she was dead."

Associated Press
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Scoreboard

QUIZ ANSWER

....

II ,; ;:'EBALL BOXES
EXfiO'S 4, CUBS 2
MONTREAL
- - .brhbi
RWfI~==t 4 1 1 1
5egui 11>
4 0 1 0
crile1lrn"
4 0 2 0
AlooVL_
30 0 0
Trscorf~
40 1 0
4 1 1 0
lns"'t"2tI
4 1 3 1
Btrry'3b
laker~
3 1 2 I
BH~
1 0 0 I
Scottp
00 0 0
Sl~
1 0 0 0
Ro~
0 0 0 0

CHICAGO

.brhbl
McR.ed
5 0 2 1
DnSlon SS
3 0 2 0
Hlhnsn 2b 2 0 0 0
Gracelb
5 0 1 0
Sos.rf
4 0 I 0
leile 3b
4 0 0 0
IHrndz 2b 3 1 1 0
Cnzalezlf 4 0 I 0
Km.k c
4 1 3 I
foslerp
3 0 1 0
AYngp
0 0 0 0
Oullett ph
1 0 0 0
Hckrsnp
0 0 0 0
Wndellp
0000
32 411 4 ToI.ls
J8 2 12 2

TOI.Jr,-.

Moolr.i
000 030 100 4
Chic.&O
010 001 000 2
DP...Q\icogo I , lOB-MonI,e.16. Chicago II. 2Bl.nsingj~171. 8.rry 2 (12). Loker (4). McRo. (23).
Km.ncrn. HR-RWhile (9). B.rry (6). 58-So.. 2
(l8J~Segul (6). Cordero (41. S-loker. 8Henry 2.
I' H R ER BB so
Montrnl
6). 12 2 2 1 0
~M
I ', 0 0 0 1 2
1 0 0 0 0 1
Rot..
ChlC.&O r
61. 8 4 4 2
F06lort;¥·7
1'l, 2 0 0 0
"'Youno
I. 1 0 0 0
1. 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
4 1 2 1
3 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 Olgher pr
4 0 0 0 Mrndni 2b
3 1 1 1 Moyes 3b

Mlhnsn Ib
Cmng<d
PMenl c

-

-.-~
.........
'-t"

~:~:.\:;

FOcia if
1 000
Martin If
2 0 0 0
W"&",,rp
2 0 0 0
Merced ph I 0 0 0
ChrSlnS p
o0 0 0
McCrry p
o0 a 0
Encrn c
1 0 0 0
35 1 2 1
Totals

SFrndzp
Esmich ph
Bltlco P
Duncan ph
Brlndp

55

4 0 1 1

ToI.l.

I 0 0 0
1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0
0000

JS 2 6 2

l'illsburp
000 010000 00 - 1
Phil.... lphi.
010 000 000 01 - 2
Two outs when winning run scored.
DP-P,ttsbu,gh1. lOB-Pinsburgh 4. Philadelphia 8,
2fl.-Mo,andini 2 (20). HR-Parenl i1 J>. CS-Moron·
dini (2). SF-Morandin!.
I' H R ER BI SO

l'itlsbursh
7 4 1 1 3 1
Wap,'r
ChrlS(iansen
2 1 0 0 I
2
010000
McCurry
PI",", l .3·3
1\ 0 I I 2 0
Philadelphia
Sf.rnandez
7 I 1 I
3 7
8onalico
300002
8o,londW.l ·0
1 1 a 0 0 1
McCurry pitched 10 1 bau.r in Ih. 10th
Umpi,es-Home, Rippler; FirS1. Hohn: Second. Co,·
mon; Third. Quick.
T-3:01 . "'-N'" (62.238).

ANGELS 6, INDIANS 3
ClEVIl"'ND

CALIFORNIA
ab ,
Kirby cf
1 0 Phillips 3b 4 1
Vizqu.1 ss
0 1 Edmnscf
3 I
B.erga 2b
1 0 Solmon rf
2 1
Belle If
0 0 CDavis dh 3 I
Thom.3b
4 1 1 I Snow lb
4 0
MRmrzrf
4 0 0 0 G,r,ndsn If
4 0
Sr,ento 1b 3 1 1 1 Eosley 2b
3 0
Wnfielddh 4020Fbrgasc
40
P.nac
3 I 2 0 DSrcna 55
4 2
SAlm,ph
1 0 0 0
T01.ls
34 3 8 3 TOI.I.
31 6
ab
5
4
3
3

r
0
0
0
0

h bi

h bl
2 1
0
o0
1 5
1 0
o0
1 0

MAJOR L[AGU[ STANDINGS
MlIRICAN LEAGUE
East Divi.sion
805l0n
8allimore
New York
Delroil
TorOfliO
Crn.u' Division
Clevel<lnd
Milwaukee
Konsos City
Chicago
Minnesota
West Division
Californ;"
TeXAS
Se.llie
Oakland

W
46
41
40
40
34

l
36
40
41
43
47

57
41
38
34
29
W
50
42
41
39

24
40
41
46
53
l
33
41
41
46

W l

Pet
.561
.506
.494
.482
.420
Pet
.704
.506
.461
.425
.354
Pet
.602
.506
.500
.459

( "\IPS ROUNDUP

5Ir•• k Home AW'Y
won 1 24-21 22-15
Won 3 21-17 20-23
7·3
lOS! 1 24-17 16·24
3-7
Won 2 24 -10 16-25
z-S-S
Won 1 18·22 16-25
LID St,••k Hom. Away
7-3
lOS! 2 30-11 27·13
lOS! I 19-21 22-19
z·6·4
3-7
Won 1 17·20 21-21
5·4
losl3
20·21 14·25
5·5
lost 1 13-28 16·25
lIO Sireak Hom. Aw.y
z-7·3
Won 2 24·17 26·16
lost 10 24·18 18·23
0-10
w on 1 23·17 16·2.
6·4
lOO 5 20·23 19·2)
2-8

GIl

LID

6-4
z -7-)

4'~

51,
6',
11 11

G8
16
18

22',
28',
C8
8

8'1,
12

TUftd.y's Comes
Delroit 6, Oakland 3
Chicago B. Boslon 3
MinnesoL1 7. Toronlo 3
Soltimore 4. T.xan
New York 8. Kan ..s City 1
Sealli. B, Milwaukee 6
California 6. Cleveland 5

N,r,TIONAllEAGUI
Easl Division
.o.tlonto
Philadelph;"
Momr•• 1
Florid.
New Vork
Ctnlral Dlvlsioft
Cincinnall
Houston
Chicago
Pill,b<.J,gh
SI. louis
WKI Divlsl....
Colorado
los Angeles
Son Diego
Son Francisco

WlPetGB
52 29 .642
46 38 .548 7',
41 42 .494 12
31 48 .392 20
32 51 .386 21
W l Pet CB
51 29 .636
47 35 .573
5
40 44 .476 13
35 45 .437 16
37 47 .440 16
W l Pet CB
46 37 .554
41 41 .500 4"1
38 43 .469
7
37 45 .451 8",

~~

Sl,uk
Won
z-6-4
won
z·6·4
Won
won
z·6·4
z·4·6
lose
LID 51ruk
lost
z·6·4
won
, ·7·3
lost
2·8
lost
z·3·7
Won
5·5
LID Sl,uk
lost
z·6·4
Lost
5·5
Won
5·5
Lost
z-3·7

McNair
secure,

Hom. Away
27·17 25-12
3 21-2 1 25 ·17
1 22· 16 10·26
I
12·2519·23
5 16·24 16·27
Home Away
2 24·18 27·"
2 23 ·21 24· 14
1 16·24 24·20
5 lB·23 17· 22
2 22 -22 15·25
Hom. Away
2 28·15 18·22
1 lB·22 23-19
2 22 ·19 16-24
1 19·19 18·26
4

hungry
to please

TUftd.y'. Comes
Son Diego 4. Cincinnati 2
Florid. 9. Son Fr.ncisco 3
Chicago 6. Mootreal 5
AII~mil 3, Pittsburgh 1, 10 innings
Philad.lphl. 7. COlorado 6. 10 innings
51. loui, 6. New York 7. 11 innings
Houston 4. los "'ngel.s 0
Wedn .....".s Co",es
l.l. Games NOIlncludtd
51. louis 3. New York 2. 11 Innings
Monn.ol 4, ChiGtgo 2
Philad.lph;" 2. PirisblJrgh 1. 11 innings. 1st game
Philad.lphia 6. Pittsburgh 4. 2nd gam.
Son Diego al Florida. ppd .... in
Houston 4. Colorodo 3
Atlanla 01 Los MgeI.. (nl
Cincinnati 01 SOn Fr.ncisco (nl
Tod.y's Comes
Piltsburgh (Erlcks 2·21 ,t Philodelphia Uuden O-DI. 12:05 p.m.
Son Diego (Mhby 6·5 and Dishm,n 2·2) ,I Florida (Rapp 4-6 ond Cardne, 3·4), 2.
lla.m.
51. lou~ Uackson 2-91 at MOntr.al (Pe,ez 8·21. 12:35 p.m,
Colorado (F,..",an 3-5 or Grahe 4·2101 HouSlon (Hamplon 6·31. 1:35 p.m.
Cinein""ti (R.ed O·O).t San Francisco (Wilson 3-41. 2:35 p.m.
Atlanla (Merck.r 4·5) M los ... ngeles (Banks 0'31. 9:05 p.m,
frid.y'. Comes
Philod.lphi. 'I Chicogo. 2:20 p.m.
51. louis at Florido. 6:05 p.m.
CoIor,do ,t Montreal, 6:35 p.m .
Pittsburgh at New Vo,k. 6:40 p.m.
Cincinnali allos Angeles, 9:05 p.m.
Houston .t Soo Di~o. 9:05 p.m.
.o.tlanL1 01 Son Franc,sco. 9:05 p.m.

W~y'.Comes

Lal. Com. NoIlncludtd
Californio 6. Cleveland 3
Ooklond 01 Detroil (n)
Boston 5. Chicago 3
Toronlo 6. Minnesola 2
IQltimore 7, Tex.1s 6

Kans., City 6, New York 5
Milwaukee or Seanl. In)
Todoy's Comes
Minnesolll (Harris 0-31 ,t Toronto IHurtado 2-01. 12 :35 t .m.
Chicago (Righ.tti l-D) 01 Boston (Suppan 0·2). 12:05 p.m.
Oakland (SIOId.myr. 8·3) at Delroil (Moor. 5·91, t 2:15p.m.
Yo,k IPettitte 5·6) 01 Ka""" CII)' (Gubic," 7·7). I :35 p.m.
o 0 TN.w
P~k .
..., (pavlik 5-61 M 8allimor. (Brown 5·6). 6:35 p,m.
2 0
UmiW,ilI;-Home. Winlers; Fi,st. Cregg; Second.
Californ;" (B."'nde,son 4-2)'1 Milwaukee (Sporks 6-5). 7:05 p.m.
~vt1;."lblrd , Tata.
Cleveland (Ogea 5·2) .t 500ule (Belcher 6·5). 9:05 p.m.
7 6
T-3:01. A-22.293 (38,7651.
friday's Comes
O.kland
M Toronlo. 6:35 p,m.
a •••land
001 101 000 J
CARDINALS 3r METS 2
Chlca!lO
'I 8,ltimore. 6:35 p.m.
Calilorni.
005
000
lOX
6
N~ XORK
ST. lOUIS
E-Thome (91. Peno (6). Fabre&" (3). DP--<:I.veland Oelro'lal Kao,", City. 7:05 p.m.
• b r h bi
.b r h bI
1. LOB-Cle".I.nd 8. California 6. 28-Pena (10). New York at MinneSOlll. 7:05 p.m.
4 I 1 0 GPena 2b 4 1 0 0
8ulleref
HR-Thome (20). Sorrenlo (15). CDav~ (12). 5B- California at Milw.ukee. 7:05 p.m.
Monz03b 4 0 2 1 Oqendoss 4 0 1 0
Boston ,I T.""s. 7:35 p.m.
SolffiOll (3). E.~ey (2). DiSoreina (5). SF-vizquel.
Everetl,f
4000 FOS..sp
0000
Clevel<lnd 01 Seanle. 9:35 p.m.
IP
H R ER 8B 50
F,anco p
OOOOP.rryph
1010
CIev.land
Crl_ph
1 1 1 0 8.lIle pi'
0 1 0 0
DeMartinez l.9·1
6 7 6 5
5
o
0
0
0
BI,dn,f
5 0 0 0
DH"!!T.p
Embree
2 0 0 0
3
lacome
77 4 4 2 1
8os1on
o 0 0 0 lnkrrd d
5 0 I 1
Gnd;;;"",
Californi.
Pichardo W.6·3
2 3 1 1 1 3
ZSmith W.5-6
6" 6 2 2 0 2
8onill",1(
5 1 2 2
3 0 0 0 Cilkey If
Hark.y W.5·6
6 8 3 3 2 3
Rivera pllched 10 4 batters In Ih. 61h.
Hudson
I). 1 0 0 0 1
Kenl2b 5 0 2 0 Cooper 3b 3 0 0 0
BP,nerson
% 0 0 0 I
I
Umpires-Home. ScolI; First. McKean ; Second.
Aguilera 5.19
1 2 1 1 0 0
5 0 1 0 p.,reu p
0 0 0 0
B'ogna lb
H.byon
1' , 0 0 0 0 0
Fortugno pilched 10 2 baIters in lhe 8th.
Joyce; Third. Ced.rSlrom.
flo&1u\.. 50 2 1 C'omerss I 0 0 0 L.Smith S.24
1
0
0
0
0
0
P8-Macf.rI.ne.
A-17.775 (40.6251.
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Steve McNair, $30 million richer
than he was in minicamp, continues to impress the Houston Oilers'
coaching staff.
McNair worked out for the first
time Wednesday since signing his
new deaL
"He~ hungry and he~ been
studying,· said offensive coordinator Jerry Rhome . "He's running
very smooth."
McNair, the No.3 pick in the
. draft, finally signed a seven-year
deal worth nearly $30 million
'fIIesday, then took to the practice
field at Trinity University in San
Antonio. Other Oilers watched
him, dozens of cameras focused on
him and fans lined up for auto, graphs.
McNair said he was glad to get
onto the field.
"I was just trying to get my tim·
ing back down," he said. "I'm just
trying to go out there and feel comfortable with the things I'm doing
and feel comfortable with the play-

HBP-by Reyes (FI.herty).
Umpires-~ome, Hirschbeck ; First, Evans; Second ,
McCoy; Third. Reed.
T-2:45 . ........14.284 (52.416).

TRANSACTIONS
By Th. "'sodaled Press
BASIBAll
American leaJ;Ye

"'l-Suspended Phil Gorne,. Milwaukee Br.we,s
manoser. and Te,ry Bevinglon. Chicago While Sox
ITlolnager, ror four games each (or their involvement In
a brawl during a C"me in Chicago on )uly 21.
N.lionalhigu.
PHll"'DEll'HIA PHILlIE5-Placed Kyle ... bOOtl.
pitch.r. on the 15-day disabled IiSl. Recoiled Mike
Williams, pilcher. from Scranlon Wilk .... B.". of Ihe
Internationalleilgue.
fOOTBAll
Nallonal Foolballhas""
)",CKSONVlllE )ACU"'R$-Claimed Rich Tylski.
orr.nsive lineman . off waivers f,om the N.w England
P.trIoIS.
,
NEW VORK lETS-SilY'ed lames Brown. offensive
L1ckle. 10 a three.year conlract. Placed Tony CasiUiIS.
defensive llnemon. and Melvin Hay... off.nsive lockI•• on Ihe physically-unable.lo. perform list. Placed
Mik. J.rich. offenSIve tockle, on Ihe non·fOOlball
injury IiSl.
PHI[,r,DElPHIA EAGlES-Signed Shaumbe WrillhlFair. running back. to a one-y.ar conlract. Placed Bob
Snealh.n.llnebacker. on Ihe laxl squad.
T~P'" B"'V 8UCCANEERS-Waived Kevin Waite.
def.nsive .nd. and Tim Duvic. placekicker . Signed
Don Willis . wide receiver.

ers.'
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REDSKINS NO. 1 MAN

Shuler's t
White
Associated Press
'Joseph
FROSTBURG, Md. - Growing

f

I'JITTANY LIONS

.

Continued from Page 12

hav; a pair of experienced, gamebreaking receivers.
'
Freddie Scott returns to the
flanKer position while Bobby
E',ngram starts at split end.
Engram, the 1994 Fred Biletnikoff
Award winner as the nation's top
receiver, and Scott make up the
fiercest receiving corps in the Big
Ten, if not the nation.
Last season the duo combined
for 99 catches and more than 2,000

receiving yardsr
Replacing Brady at tight end
won't be as easy, however. Senior
Keith Olsommer appears ready to
step in, but Paterno still needs to
see that offensive cohesion during
practice.
"Our offense will be in pretty
good shape, but we'll know more
for sure once school starts up,"
Paterno said.
Trying to replenish a defense
that was spotty at best last season,
may be a tougher chore for Paterno. Nine starters will be seniors,

but three (strong safety Clint
Holes and free safeties Cliff Dingle
and Kim Herring) are coming off
injuries, leaving Penn State with a
skimpy secondary.
First-team all-Big Ten pick Brian Miller offers a hint of stability
at the left cornerback. Miller
forged 60 tackles and four interceptiona last season.
Penn State's front line could also
be a target for oppooing defenseo
as 'lbdd Atkins is the lone returning starter. Paterno may have to
start a sophomore, Brad Scioli, at

left end.
"We've had to rebuild our
defense since we lost 00 much,·
Paterno said. "Our defense played
a key role for us last season and
we'll need it again.·
Even the linebacker slots are up
for grabs. As late as last Spring,
seven players were jockeying for
the three open spots in Penn
State's 4-3 defense,
Terry Klllens, Aaron Collins and
Jim Nelson have the inside track,
but highly touted redshirt freshman Clint Seace could sneak in

depending on the first few weeks of
fall practice.
Always in the national title
hunt, Penn State could be hardpressed to repeat its perfect season, but catches a break as Big Ten
powers Ohio State and Michigan
travel to Happy Valley.
The Nittany Lions make their
second visit to Kinnick Stadium
Oct. 21. Two years ago Penn State
rolled though Iowa City with a 31ovictory against the Hawkeyes.

PRIME TIME
C;oatinued from Page 12

·

-lemiflnal round.
.: In one of the early games, J.R
·!:och poured in 44 points and
grabbed 19 rebounds to carry
- ~oodfellow Printing/Imprinted
Sportswear to a 115·110 win over
VofI Credit Union.
~ UICCU was unable to match up
with Goodfellow's big man as he hit
On 19 of27 field goal attempts.
t Kenyon Murray had a big night

•

threes at the end and it gave us a
little scare," Koch said.
Bartels finished with 36 points
and 13 rebounds in a losing cause.
"The first two games we played
against them they didn't have Jim
Bartels,· Koch said, "'Ibnight they
had Jim, we expected a tough
game and we got it."
Goodfellow will meet Fitzpatrick's, a 125-117 winner over
New York Life, in another semifinal.
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Shuler flashed a modest smile
when asked to describe how he
helped an elderly woman through
an airport .
• "She was upset because hel
Oight was canceled," Sh uIer said. "I
just sort of took her under my arm.
and said follow me around."
LShuler went to extraordinarj
l~gth5 to help the woman get te
lIer destination. His efforts came te
light only after she wrote him ar
open thank-you letter this week tc
newspaper in Tennessee.
"That's the way I was brought
said Shuler, a Southern Bap·
tilt from Bryson City, N.C., wh(
{eeps his distance from alcohol ane
~arettes . "Every day you shoule
fIlleast do something. I believe thl
Qoy Scouts have some sort of motte
&\Out that."
• If Shuler could only radiate thai
I!\me c(m.f\dence wh~n con£tcmte(
with an open receiver on third-and
Ii; the Washington Redskins woul!
tart smiling, too.
"He still isn't as consistent as 1'(
like to see him," coach Norv 'fume:
said this week after another spott~
Dtactice by his starting quarter

THURSDAY

$ 00

PITCHERS

"n

tack.
Shuler may not have a wil(
slreak off the field, but he hal
ljiought one with him to his firs
full NFL training camp - over
bhrowing, under-throwing, and

_:?;:
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every
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8 - Close

2pm-l0pm. Everyday

Chris Kingsbury and James Moses
both hit threes from near half court
to cut the lead to two with 50 seconds left.
Millard hit four free·throws
down the stretch to ice the victory.
"We started thinking about it
(the threes),· Millard said. "But the
bottom line is we made some free
throws and got some rebounds at
the end. It was a good win."
Kingsbury led NYL with 34
points, including seven 3-pointers.

or 25¢ Draws ~
elsewhere U

Chauncey's

SPECIAL

Margaritas
$150 Gin &

FIELDHOUSE

Wllicll is tIle Better ·Deal?

PIZ-~1H,!L.RS

· SUl\fl\!IER

$150

The "twin towers," Russ Millard
and Gerry Wright, combined for 76
points and 32 rebounds , Millard
scored 39 and grabbed 25
rebounds.
"A win is a win,· Millard said.
"We came out and played real
strong in the second half and came
away with a win."
Fitzpatrick's trailed by as many
as 18 in the first half, but came
roaring back in the second half.
They survived a late scare as

more comfortable with his c~\ebrity
status, small-town boy Heath

a

Th'e

HOME OF THE HAWKS

as well, tallying 37 points and 16
rebounds.
After blowing a big lead and losing to UICCU in the season finale,
Goodfellow almost suffered another
late letdown.
Goodfellow led 109-101 with 82
seconds remaining, but UICCU
made its customary run. A 3-pointer by Jim Bartels with 23 seconds
left cut the lead to 111-109, but
UICCU could get no closer.
"They started hitting their

. Coach Jeff Fisher said it appears
McNair has retained what was
taught at an Oilers minicamp.
"Despite the distractions of the
contract and everything, he studied," Fisher said. "He's got an
understanding of what we're
doing.·

.
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BIGGEST DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN!
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McNair

secure,
hungry
to please
Steve McNair, $30 million richer
than he was in minicamp, continues to impress the Houston Oilers'
coaching staff.
McNair worked out for the first
time Wednesday since signing his
new deal.
"He~ hungry and he~ been
studying," said offensive coordinator Jerry Rhome. "He's running
very smooth.·
McNair, the No.3 pick in the
, draft, finally signed a seven-yea'!
deal worth nearly $30 million
TlIesday, then took to the practice
field at Trinity University in San
Antonio. Other Oilers watched
him, dozens of cameras focused on
him and fans lined up for auto, graphs.
McNair said he was glad to get
onto the field.
") was just trying to get my timing back down," he said. "I'm just
trying to go out there and feel comfortable with the things I'm doing
and feel comfortable with the players,. Coach Jeff Fisher said it appears
McNair has retained what was
tsught at an Oilers minicamp.
"Despite the distractions of the
contract and everything, he studied," Fisher said. "He's got an
understanding of what we're
doing."

Kansas City Chiefs defensive tackle Dan Saleaumua works on his
pass-rushing skills during practice Wednesday in River Falls, Wis.
Fisher and Rhome cautioned it
would take some time to get
McNair ready to be a starter eight-year veteran Chris Chandler
will start this season.
"He's eager and he 's a good
young man," Rhome said. "He's just
getting started, so let's all be
patient and have some fun."

Green Bay Packers
Guard Aaron Taylor, cOllling off
knee surgery that wiped out his
rookie season, got a scare when he
injured his other knee during
drills.
.
After a pileup, Taylor stayed on
the ground and medical personnel
rushed to hs side.
After about 10 minutes, he
walked off the field with a bag of
ice on his left knee.
Coach Mike Holmgren said the
team didn't think the injury was
serious. He said Taylor might miss
a couple of workouts.
Taylor sat out the 1994 season
after rupturing the patellar tendon
in his right knee during a minicamp last summer.
New England Patriots
New England's latest trouble at
inside linebacker is with Vincent
Brown's left knee. Brown, who

underwent an MRI exam last
weekend after complaining of soreness, watched from the sidelines as
the Pats practiced Wednesday.
"Hopefully, it'll resolve itself,"
coach Bill Parcells said . "If it
doesn't, we're now on a time frame
where we've decided to wait
because we don't have cause to do
anything different."

Jacksonville Jaguars
Rookie tackle Tony Boselli, the
second pick in last April's draft,
called "totally bogus" a report on
ESPN that his knee injury would
sideline him for up to three
months.
Boselli returned to camp late
Monday after undergoing surgery
on his left knee in Jacksonville on
Friday. He has started his rehabilitation.
"That's not close to being true,"
Boselli said.
Arthroscopic surgery revealed
Boselli's kneecap had popped out
and then back, causing some damage to cartilage. Boselli's timetable
for recovery was set at six to eight
weeks.
"It's six weeks. At the most eight.
I'm saying six. Three months is
ridiculous," he said.

From Boulder
the Super-funk of

i

Joseph White
Associated Press

FROSTBURG, Md. - Growing
more comfortable with his celebrity
status, small-town boy Heath
Shuler flashed a modest smile
when asked to describe how he
helped an elderly woman through
an airport.
' ''She was upset because her
flight was canceled," Shuler said. "1
jnst sort of took her under my arm,
and said follow me around."
Shuler went to extraordinary
I~ngths to help the woman get to
, qer destination. His efforts came to

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
,
The

light only after she wrote him an
open thank-you letter this week to
• newspaper in Tennessee.
."That's the way I was brought
said Shuler, a Southern Baptilt from Bryson City, N.C., who
Ueps his distance from alcohol and
~arettes. "Every day you should
lit least do something. I believe the
ioy Scouts have some sort of motto
• 8bout that."
If Shuler could only radiate that
same confidence when confronted
with an open receiver on third-andS; the Washington Redskins would
~ smiling, too.
"He still isn't as consistent as I'd
like to see him," coach Norv Turner
said this week after another spotty
ill'actice by his starting quarterback.
Shuler may not have a wild
slreak off the field, but he has
ilrought one with him to his first
! ~ll NFL training camp - overthrowing, under-throwing, and,
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more often, throwing behind his
receivers in simple drills as well as
full-contact practices.
"We're just starting to get accustomed to knowing the offense," said
Shuler, who spent almost all' of his
off-season working with Turner to
get the playbook down pat. "A couple of times it was my fault, a couple of times it was (the receivers)
fault. The thing is, we have to complete the pass regardless."
The errant throws have brought
the first angry cries of "C'mon,
Heath, get the ball down," from the
Redskins faithful who make the
pilgrimage to training camp.
"He's having to think about what
he wants' to do with the ball, where
he wants to go, what his reads
are," said former Redskins quarterback and Hall of Farner Sonny Jur- .
gensen, now a radio and TV commentator. "All of those things force
you to start aiming the ball at
times. When he just starts throwing the football, cutting it loose,
that's when we're going to see the
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big jump for Heath Shuler."
In other words, Shuler is still on
a crash course, trying to combine
the outstanding natural ability
that made him the No.3 overall
draft choice after his junior year at
Tennessee.

Art Kersbaw
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PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADILLA· REUBEN. PAELLA.
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AIRLINER STYLE ~
. AIRLmER
MEDIUM THICK >§
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NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PtZZA BY THE SLICE

Specials for July 27 - August 2
SOUP: Tomato
White Bem md Garlic

Bowl $3.45 Cup $2.25

~

-<
~
~

ffi APPETIZER: Smoked Chicken Ravioli with Marin.r. Sauce ......... $5.95 8
ti ENTREES: Couscous Salad - This wonderful grain mixes beautifully in 3
~

•

i
~

salad of tomatoes/cucumbers, red and green peppers, and
lemon flavoring .................................................................. 54.95

~.~.~~.~~.~. :..~.~.~~..~~.~.~~~.~.~~.~~.~~:..•~~.~~~~.~~~~~.95 ~
THESE lWO SPECIAL ENTREES ARE FROM OUR REGULAR
MENU, OFFERED HERE AT A SPECIAL PRICE

•
~

i5
Ahi Tuna - Grilled marinated ahi tuna steak sandwich with ~
sau teed fresh mushrooms and you r choice of cheese. with ~
any side dish ......................................................................$6.45
Flank Steak - Marinated and grilled. sliced thin and served
with a rich mushroom gravy sauce, with any two side
dishes ................................................................................... $7.25

I DESSERTS: Almond Cake with raspberry sauce .............................$2.95
i
Iced hot fudge, Oreos, ice cream, and peanuts - oooooh!
~

~
~

..............................................................................................$2.75
Creme Caramel. ................................................................. $2.25

$2.00 Pitchers Busch light and Coors light
$2.25 Pitchers - $1.25 Bottles
$1.50 Imports - 75¢ Pints
Available for Private Parties'

337-5314

Alwl)'l Great Drink Specills

Nevfr a Cover

llam-l0pm -12 S. Clinton
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Rivtrftst "Best Pi%%/! "
Ag,"" i" 1995 A"d "Best Burg""
FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH. POR)( CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH. BRUSCHE'lTA •
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Shuler's time to shine is now
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

run's Journal
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Doonesbury

Boots

la Epitome 01
thinness
, 7 Worthless
agreements?
Case tor the
military police
20 Primp
21 Flag
22 Emergency CB
channel
n Kind of seat
2. Flag

perhaps

41 Lob
41 Actress AllgOOd
10 Composure

Edited by Will Shortz

54 Ebert·s co-cr~ic
II Two shOts.
maybe
10 Kind oHide
u Overfamiliar
u Pizzeria
appliance
54 Nonchalant view
oIlortune?
It CartBf'S middle
name
.7 Prolective layar
It It otten comes
with points
.. MurdBf
70 ·Young Mr.
Uncoln- star
7I Seeing red

DOWN
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I-novs
J Mature
Runs
• Arnold or Dewey
• Oualle doubled
7 Actor Davis
,Ukeotd
schoolmasters
1 Problem lor
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~:'EB'!'! 1':'F.iF.T.::1 10 Florida product
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Gilkey's single propels Cards past Mets
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS
Bernard
Gilkey's 11th-inning RBI single
We.dnesday gave the St. Louis
Ca-rainals a 3-2 victory over the
New York Mets, who have lost
five in a row.
ILwas the second consecutive
ext'l'a-inning game and fourth in
seven meetings between the two
teams, with each winning twice.
St.-Louis won 8-7 in 11 innings
'fu~sday night.
'1;he Mets took the lead in the
top of the 11th when Tim Bogar
hit an RBI single off Thny Fossas
(2-0).
G~ronimo Pena walked off
Doug Henry (l-5) to start the
bottom half and pinch-hitter
Gerald Perry, who's 8-for-40 for
the year, singled him to third.
With one out, Ray Lankford singled off Eric Gunderson to tie the
score and Gilkey followed with Ii
single to center that easily
scored pinch-runner Allen Battle
from second.
E'Xp08 4, Cubs 2
CHICAGO - Butch Henry
earned his third straight victory
delipite allowing 12 hits, and
Rondell White and Sean Berry
homered.
Henry (6-7) walked one and
sttuck out none in 6Y. innings,
an;d the Cubs stranded 11 runners·
Mel Rojas pitched the ninth
fo; his 19th save.
Kevin Foster (7-7) worked 6~.
inllings, allowing four runs on
ei~ht hits. He has allowed nine
home runs in his last three outings.
Phillles 2, Pirates 1, 1st

Phillie8 6, Pirates 4, 2nd
PHILADELPHIA - Pinch-hitter Thny Longmire hit a towering
three-run homer in the eighth
inning, rallying the Philadelphia
Phnties past Pittsburgh for a
sweep of their twi-night doubleheader.
The Phillies won the opener on
Mickey Morandini's sacrifice fly
in the 11th inning.
Philadelphia trailed 4-3 in the
second game when Charlie
Hayes opened the eighth with a

double off reliever Mike Dyer (32). Dave Gallagher tried to sacrifice, but Hayes was thrown out
at third.
After Lenny Webster walked,
Jason Christiansen relieved and
Longmire connected for his third
pinch-hit home run of the season.
Longmire's homer landed in
the rUth level in right field - the
last home run into that area was
hit by Atlanta's Fred McGriff on
Oct. 7, 1993 during the NL playoffs.
In the first game, the Phillies
held Pittsburgh to two hits.
Andy Van Slyke and Darren
Daulton opened the 11th with
walks off Dan Plesac (3-3). Mark
Whiten then grounded to third,
and JeffK.ing threw to second for
a force playas Van Slyke moved
to third.
Astros 4, Rockies S
HOUSTON - Pitcher Darryl
Kite left the bases loaded in each
of the first three innings and hit
a two-run single to help end his
five-game losing streak as the
Houston Astros beat Colorado.
Kite (4-10) had not won since
June 19. He allowed only one
run in the first three innings,
when he walked six.
Theld Jones got two outs for his
ninth save. The Astros scored
twice in the first off Armando
Reynoso (2-3).
Red Sox 5, White Sox S
BOSTON - Dave Hollins singled to break a sixth-inning tie
in his Boston debut, and Mike
Greenwell drove in three runs as
the. Red Sox beat the Chicago
W]ute Sox.
Hollins, who was obtained
Monday from Philadelphia, was
0-for-2 with a walk before lining
a baBes-loaded single. Greenwell
followed with a two-run single
off Alex Fernandez (4-7) to give
the Red Sox a 4-1 lead.
Ray Durham's fourth homer of
the year cut Chicago's deficit to
two runs in the seventh, but
Zane Smith (5-6) won his second
straight game after losing four of
his previous five decisions.
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Blue Jays 6 Twins 2
TORONTO - Shawn Green
hit a three-run double and Pat
Hentgen struck out a seasonhigh eight as the Thronto Blue
Jays beat the Minnesota Twins.
Hentgen (7-8) bounced back
from .a pair of shaky starts to
help the Blue Jays stop a threegame losing streak.
Tigers 10, Athletics 4
DETROIT - David Wells
waited out a 77-minute rain
delay at the start, then won his
ninth straight decision as the
Detroit Tigers beat Oakland.
The Tigers have won two in a
row after losing 10 of 11. The Ks

have dropped five straight and
11 of 13.
Wells 00-3) has not lost in 13
starts since May 18.
Royals 6, Yankees 5
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Wally
Joyner slid past the tag of Jim
Leyritz to score the winning run
with two outs in the ninth as the
Kansas City Royals beat New
York to end the Yankees' sevengame winning st.reak.
Joyner hit a leadoff single off
reliever Bob Wickman (2-3), and
was sacrificed to second by Gary
Gaetti.
Greg Gagne then singled to
left off John Wetteland , and
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~ CHILD CARE REFERRAL
INOIHFORMATION SEAVICES.
Illy cart home, cenl ....
preschoolhsMgS .
occasional alrters.
sick child care provider.

Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may
about research study of allergy
medication. Compensation.
The University of Iowa Hospnals
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.
Call 3191353-7239.

UniIedWI1I(Agency
Mf. 338-7684.

~·lIay . Whou,.~ .

~~~~

Volunteers needed to jRESTAURANT
partiCipate in asthma
lone
$6.501
research study. Must be Pro person. $5.001
$5.001
£1<. Counuy
12 years of age or 0100'.
Com~nsation available.
Now
Call 356-1659.
prep
,

CHEF'S HELPER!
cook.
hr.

Oishwasnor.

shop ecunler

Wail

hr.
hr.

$4.651 hr
Club
Iowa
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After School ~ram

WORK-STUDY OR
PART·TIME

Coordinator.

Qualifications: Four (4)
year deQree in com11lmity
recreatoo. educatbn or
related field. One to
two years supervisory
experience,
ptograrrming and/or
child care experience

The Daily Iowan Business/Circulatioo
Office has an opening for Fall Semesler
•..,1:rnnl<'

8/21/95. Position includes:

ing phones and general clerical duties.
Hours: MWF 7:30 am -10:30 am;
T Th 12:00 - 4:30 pm
Apply in person 8:00 - 4:00 at

recoomended.

Applications obtained
at Coralville Par1<s and

Broadway, Hollywood
Blvd.
as. Dodge

•........
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" ...lnl"" c\ ""rlt
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Hosplt21s and 0IPIct
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Join the Carlos
Teaml
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applications for
bartender, wait aid, and
wait staff positions.
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1 and 4 p.m. at
1411 S. WaterfrontDr.
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,Advancement

HOUIlloYS. ScHEDLUD
ARCJU.jD ClASSES.
MAxIMN OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTlON AND
$6.50 FOR lABOAEAS.
APP..Y IN PERSON AT TIE

S~ UnlmI1iId.lnc.

The Dailv Iowan
win havetr-e following

LOST '" FOUND

, . Don't move it ...
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PLUS WEEKENDS AND

Bearskin lake.

Flexible hrs. $5.65
to start. Must have

0"'"

F,.. p _....... T---

...000 or '~284-78:/1 .

TnlnJDa

• Starting DrI .."jIJI
• 6 montb 1'101 ' (up to $.50 cd)

SEVERAL HOORS AT AnME
DAYS(N.Y
FR:lM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

LOOKING lor ,espensible and dependable sal •• help. Monday and
Thursday evening. and Salurday •.

$8.00 per hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald St.

Call 335-3055.
II~;;~;;;;;;;;;:::~
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NECESSARY.

Apply at:

e....,..,.

specialists.

AND ABILITY TO STAND FOR

cross"'COUntry ski inS1ructor. mainHUMAN SERVICES
tenance person. wait stan. naturalist,
We need responSible IIld
CI1I1dren', coordinalex. AN allha
..._
slaH 10 WOO< wilh people who
aIlOve duties _ _ to round oul ,...
have disablhlies. We are very 1I8xlble
aOl1.la". HouSing aV1lilabie.
In seheduUng WO!1< and
Call Harriet. HJ0Q.338-4170.
provide e>ccellenllralnlng. Earn
Bearsl<ln
lodge in t.IInnesota north...... by compled"ll training
•Incre
•. SIatti"llpay
Is $5.00 pe< hour.
woods In Ihe BWCAW on EUI

Jlly 31· All 1.

IRTHRlGHT II
- - U OF I SURPLUS

ItA,.,
C _ LIHII
hours.

24

tion

HANtYEYE COORDINATION

LOOKING FOR A CHANGE?
We are In need of nOlisekeeper:s.

time, 351.....a50.

HELP WANTED

PROCESS ClEAN AND
SOILfO UNENS. Gooo

WANTED

aARNEY ICE COMPANY hlri"ll part-

n:

OPENINGS AT U OF I
LAUNIlRV SERVICE TO

Joyner beat Randy Velarde 's
throw, which brought Yankees
manager Buck Showalter running onto the field to argue with
umpire Dale Scott.
Reliever Hipolito Pichardo
went two innings for the victory.
Orioles 7, Rangers 6
BALTIMORE - The Texas
Rangers lost their 10th straight
game, their longest skid in 13
years, as Jamie Moyer pitched
seven innings of three-hit ball in
the Baltimore Orioles' victory .
The Rangers' losing streak
matches the third longest in
team history, equalling a 10game drought in 1976.

HELP WANTED

Campus Info
Center is now
accepting applications for informa-

20231 SIagO SL Canoga PIIr1<. CA

........_._,

HEEDEO FOR It.folEDIA

St. Louis Cardinals' Bernard Gilkey (23) is surrounded by teammates after singling in the winning
run in the 11th inning to defeat the New York Mets 3-2, Wednesday at Busch Stadium in St. Louis.

Tal. (818) 7 2-7168.
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" ' " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_____________________...1

SuIIIt 210. MID AMERICA SECURITlES BLDG.• Iowa cay
ACROSS FROM 'THE OLD CAPITOL MAU.

THEIOWA~

Nowh~

Classifieds
11 drn

MulthaVllIun
ApPybeto
MOnday· Th
IIOll.UVII

•
,

•

hiring pert-tim.
cooks.

day

Ir4Itt AIl!>Iy
have weekend
availabihty•
between 2-4prn

Mooday • Thlnday. EOE.
5011IU .... Coralvllia.

~E~W~RNERPOWER

•
COMPANY
, Now IWin<l parI-lime hoo~ ho.I....
;
t.\I$I ha.. 1unch availab~ly.
•
}«Jy belween 2-4pm
•
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
•
501 ,It ~ .... Cof.lvllle.
, THlIOWA RIVER POWER
,
COMPANY
, Now hii1g pan.lime night cashier• •
Io\iSl have weel<end .....Hal>hly.
belween 2-4pm
I. EOE.

Street. Phone 354-3006.

Females, Minority gtoup
members. and persons
with disabilities are
enoouraged to apply.

For JIlIn WwWiOllon ....

The Daily Iowan

V

EEo.

CImIIIdon 0IIce 331-1713

Deadline Ju 31 , 1995.

Now hiring

$5.75Ihour.

COU/lltr.lolchen .nd d,/ve ...
PT. d.)'> .nd ..enlngs

1
5

6

9

10

3

13

14

17
21
Name
Address

18
22

11).25 hrs /week. Drive" w/lh

7
11 ___________ 12 _________
15 ____~_____ 16 _________
19 __________ 20 _________

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

e, ,

6-10days

78¢perword(S7.60min.)
86¢ per word (S8.60 min.)
SUI per word (Sl1.10min.)

lI~mEAira1

beiwfen 2-5 pm.

531 Highwily 1 West

23 ___________ 24 ________~1

~------------------__------------__ Zip--------~1
Phone
Ad information: # of Days ___ Category --------:--------- -If
l-Jdays
4-5 days

own ",,100 earn 5\.00 I"'r
dtU..ry plu$I/ps Flexible
lCtodulifls, food discount! .nd
bonllltS. Apply in I"'rton

1982 MUSTANO OT

Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $2900.
354·3406.

Sl .56 per word (S15.60mln.) ,
16·20 days $1.00 per word (S20.00 min) ,
JOdays S2.31 per word (S23.10min.)

11-15 days

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY

.

Send completed ad bl,lnk wilh check or money order, place ad over Iho phone.
or stop lJy Ollr oCOee 10000ted at : 111 Conlmunlc,11ions Center. IOW.1 City. 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
FaJe 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

fll3 SUZUKI RM 250

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday. July 27,1 995 - '11

RESTAURANT

USED FURNITURE

HEALTH & FITNESS

RENT

TWO BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED

i'iiiidIi ;;';;'i;diBi.ij -:

• flexl ble SdoedoIt
• 14 to 20 in.Iwftl

(duMa-*!)

.!

City and U of I Campus

• Across from Part. Pools
and Recreation CeRler
YERY CLOSE 10 v.... UI hasp"'. "
On. btocI< ~om Dental ScIenco buildthr.. bodooom. S71le"
7651 monlh lor Ihr..; 58251 rnoritI>'.
lor lour. Illu. ulllrtl••. No Smo',,'\!I.
~Sll, 351-6182, 337~1.
."
WESTO ... TE YI~LA
'"
Thr.. Bedroom
608 W..tga'. 51.
Ollice: 535 Emenlld SI.
Swimming pool. off..11OeI parldll9-<
on busllne.la1Jndry, d"'hwasher. .
S650.
' ....
351·2905

~

• !'lid TrIIatta \
• SlIrth,IltI"r: ItlI
• 6monl~hl~
(up to 5.50 eU)

.....

\I ORK TO PROITIT
I 11l- E~\ · IRON"IENT
ICAN, the State's

• Ad ¥allCtlJlO1ll

Opportunity

largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do

COL and/or W
on S~
helpful bUI JlOI"'Iinl
Applicalioru c.
office (in Kinnict

Easy Access to Iowa

~ ,... Co.I1HdJ to fill six positions. :
~ s.em.ry, _ptionisl, Apple :
, ~. lPpolnlmtnt litter. '
BasI salary $5.00 plus Inc,niNt.

(311) 33 ....202
:. . ..................
1(100) 528-4202
__ .......... -

TWO BEDROOM

1I1i) 5poIcIou.

THE H... UPlTED BOOt< SHOP
W. buy. sell and _
30.000 titles
520 E.Washlngton SI.
(n",,1 10 New Plon_ Co-op)
337·2996
Mon-F,; 1 t-6pm, Sal 1().fjpm
Sunday noon·5pm

=~~~ca.tion,

s_

and fund
raising
on 10011.
S1a1e and
national campaigns.
.tm.oo p....... klNN-.ima.
'f&.oo por h...r'p."~im.

pmtin&ICI)

Cambullriveslo .

diverse wodf<JII

INSTRUCTION
DishwasJ-cr
CentraJAir

LauniJy

Off street parkirs

Newer carpet
,
$695-$750 plL6 utilities ,

• ElA.... trllinl"ll " "",rIt

.Mroftm..,1:

KEYSTONE :

,lIoftuelnum"'"'''."em,,

,c._ pouo.~.1

PROPERlY .

IO\l'a Citizen '.
Aliion

~l'l\\' ork

'

338-6288

'!Wo bedrooms, IWO b.lhrooms: Available Immedl.lely

354 BOil

and for AuaU<l III. Clooe 10
medical & dental scl1ools, V.
A. Hospital. Elevators, lQunchy. underaround parklna. cenIrsl air, cals allowed. $593.

LOVINO caragivar needed 'or baby
'E il.c. home. 30-35 hou"" w"""
nnlng m lo- ~ugu.t. Some light
lOPing. Provlous day care ex,....... prellffed. Call 338-7420 or

1956 BROADWAY
CONDOMIN1UMS.
'!Wo bedroom, one bathroom
localed OIl ea.. ,ide close to

"~wllhresume.rtleren_.
~ER

with own Irensporta-

Ilconoroods. S480-'soo. water

"" _

Monday - Thursd.y. eptminalely 3 to 7pm 'or 3. 5 and 8

paid. Cal aUowed. Available
for immedia1e and AugUS! lu.

BREPINEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
cal 351-6712, ....... Tropical fish
. pet. end pet .upplles,
pet
groo
ming.
1500 , st Avenue
~ANTED 10< Fi ll l.m •• I.r: child
South. 33tH1501 .
Available:
...... """CIlil<lren, my hom• .
~ 3- 6pm. Own car. exporlenee
II-"od. il51-t t78.

; '*''''''"".
I

TWO BEDROOM

r. STORAGE

415 WOODSIDE DRIVE.
Two bedroom. one balh 10C0led west of river, close '0 medIcal '" denial schools. S~30
he.t'" water paid. Parking
inclUded. Avanable

"'D12 08. Two badroom. ea.lslde.
laundry, A/C. off-str'lt p'ark lnQ.
$480. heat and w.ter paid. Keyston.
Ptoperties. 33&-6288.
ADI21' . Two ii4idrCi0m, ~

tl72 VW Bug. S2000I 080. Arizona

car. 33&-6668.

I,. pa,t.lOg, bushne.

central (Ur, off..

$475 plu. utiilles. Key.lone PropertJes. 338-6288.

AugUII 1st.

631 S. VAN BUREN.

AD'2:31. Two bedroom, aU-street

Two bedroom. OIle balh locat-

parking. I.undry. on busllne. $495.
HIW pal~ . K.y.ton. Properly.
3:1&-6288.

ed easl of river close to campus. $~. I'I:rklngfnc:ludcd.
New carpet'" vinyl. Available
for Augusl lSI occup.ncy.
917 lOTH AVE.

Coralville. huge two bedroom,
one balh with washer .\ dryer
hookups. S500f water paid

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Frid.y Bam-6pm
Enclosed movIng van

683-2703
MOVIPlG ?? SELL UNWANTED
FURPIITURE IN THE DAilY
10W... N CLASSIFIEDS.
ONE-LO"'D MOYE
PlOVlding 24-loot Moving Van Pius
Manpower. Since '988. 351 -2030.
--CH=E~F'~S~H~El~PE=AI:--- P l E TRAPlSPORTA TIOPl S YSion ~ ~ fIJI h
TEMS: Open 24 hours a day .•evon

=.,..",.,...,.,.,;;==_..,....,...

e "........... .-u.

r.

days 8 week . Oependabte and In-

Expert resume preparation

by.
CeM"", Pro'e.slonal
Resome Wrrter
executive.

Gemlni Desktop Publi.hlng

E XTRA I.rge two bedroom with

Two bed rooms.
SHOPPING ... ROUND
For auto quotes grve u•• cail, Farm-

Quiet. busllne. wes1side,
A/C. on-site laundry, neer

shopping aree, off -$treet
OosIowasher. 55.001 hr.
.ured; local end long dis lance; we
31n •••••~
er. Insurance, Mar1in Gaffey AgenPro shop countor $5.001 hr.
I I d d id
I I I cI<
~""""""'o
parking, on-slte manager.
Wait person. S4.651Iv.
~:w :I~ ~~ ren. ru s. Call today 'or • limited 11m. special. cy.358-8709.
No
El. Counlry Club
STUDEPIT MOYERS: .vailable
WOROC ... RE
--,;i63~7';iF;i;..;;IOf"i.iAd;;.:;;Iow
'ii.~
C;;;;
·ly:,.--4 24 hrs a day: _end. Besl ralas In
338-3888
TlillOW~ RIVER POWER
town. 626-6714. to" 'reo.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
COMPAPlY
318112 E.Burtlngton SI.
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
,
~
Complele
Pra'es,lonai
ConsunatlOn
Nowda~iring
pr·eppall
c.J!". •
338-3554
foUl have weekend availability.
--,..---------(
Repair specialists
Apriy bo'-<1 24pm
BUYING Cia.. rtng. and other gold
'10 FREE C""ies
Swedish. German
~
Moitclay - Thonday. EOE.
and sll"",. STEPH'S STA MPS &
'Cover LanelS
Japan .... ltal"",.
:
101111 Avo .. Coralvlll..
COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958.
'VISAI MasterC.rd
THlIOWA R'VER POWER
WAPlTED : uSed levis
I
COMPANY
Up 10 $16 paid 'or 50'.
FAX
'
nice. quiet Iowa City location.
, Noo !Wing pall-time hosV hostess.
CONSIGN & PAWN. IPIC.
I~~~"'!'""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Need to be male, non-omok..., quiet
I:
HOU S ES ITTINO or ,hor' term serious. no pals. (319) 766-:l6OO.
'.
rent.1 d•• lred. Mature, responSible ~~!"!"~~~~_ _ _ _ I
person. Gary Sanders, 337-n3S.
t eloctric
~~-..33
!"",9......
-99 ' 9_ _ _
' Monday-Thonday.EOE.
IOIIIt A••.• Coral.IIII.
-::-

pen.

338-5736

VAN BUREN
.' VILLAGE ::

WANTED TO BUY

Iowan Business/Circulatioo
. f or FalISemes,o
low
an openmg
/ 95. Position includes:
and general clerical duties.
MWF 7:30 am - 10:30 am;

HOUSESITTING

toUt";~,,:=I1y.

--=Tli::::E""IOW;;.;A:":R"I"V=E:R"'POW
~E=R-

(comer~~~~Z'Benton)

WORD
PROCESSING

COMPUTER

Free August Rent!

ROO MMATE
HOUSING WANTED WANTED

2 bdrm $585

COLOPl' ... LP ... RK
Dishwasher, disposal,
BUSINESS SERVICES
laundry.
FEM ... LE studenl seeking living .r- $1881 MONTH. Greet two bedroom
CASH ' or compute ... Gllbart 81.
tOOl BROADWAY
Pawn Company. 354-79tO.
Word proce.. lng all kind., transcr~ r.ngemenls from Aug usl 15- De- apartment. etos ....n. Av.~abio August
Free off-street parking
MACIPITOSH Powerbook tOO l aplOP lions. notafy, copies. FAX. phone .;;;. comber 15. (515)792-8744.
"'
1.,.:358-85-:=:--=1=9.:..,...--o=---,-c--.,.--.,.. (
No pels. 1 year lease.
Including HP D•• kwrller prlnler swenng. 338-8800.
T Th 12:00 - 4:30
8/120mb. Inlern.1 14.4kbp. 'axlm.: = ,-;;;:;;;;;.;;.;:;;:==::===:-TTPINGJ
Wand
ProceSSing;,
'
. person:
8 00 - 4:00 at
dam . Active matrill. various aoflware.
$
m
Carrying cas., $1550. Cali er.nt. 3351251 pag •. Rush jobs $2. .
424
$175- $200 plU$ utili6690{DI.35fHl233(N).
J54.4l4.41
tits. "'vailable "'ugust t or now. WalkMACIPITOSH b'oubIes? Viruses? MuIWOROC... RE
In dl.tance to campu• . 338-6638.
IImedl. sarviCes. con.ulting. hou....
33~3888
G6d_~
coils,
33!Hl78t, morning..
318112 E.Burtlngton St.
kitchen
walking
diallnce 10
"'DI
1. and
Nicebath.
rooms
with
campus. now or "'ugu.1 t . Key.lone
I
Proper1Ies. 338-6288.
ANTIQUE furnl.hed. close-In room
COUCH, two chairs , call •• I.bl.. ·Tho.l. form.tlng
for m.l",e 'em.la. Par1<lng. laundry.
$250. 33!1-t247.
1iiiiiiiiiiiii~
Ore. ' con dition. 51751 080. 'legallAPNMLA
~
Now hm''ng
33!1-8795.
'Sosin... graphics
AUOUST. Stngle . tudlo In hOus.:
' Rush Job. Wolcorne
.kylight. Cal OK . Share kltch.n,
CUSTOM mad. 'won size mallr.... 'VISAIMasteoCard
$5.75Ihour_
box .pring and ' rama. $701 OBO.
bathl. Quiet art., close to campus.
~9.
351-6t52.
FREE Par1<lng
I Counlfr, kllchen .nd drlv....
Pr, d.y..nd evenings
DRESSER wilh mlrrO(. Super . Ingle
NOW SIQNING FOR FAL~
11).25 Ius/ week. Drive" wllh
w.tel1led. $SO aach. 339-8092.
r-~_ 4
Dorm style rooms. $215 a month plu.
own "r ...... rn 51.00 I"'r
lOYESEAT .nd recliner 'or .ale.
tltClrlclly. off-street parking 510 •
GOOd condi lion. good color.1 Call
month , mtcrO'NBVe. refrigerator. desk,
dtUvrry plus lips. FI..ible
CHIPPER'S T",iOr Shop
~~_ 8
shelv.. and sink prOVided. 3 m,nute
!<htduling. food diSCOunts .nd ~567.
Men's and women'S _"&faIIOnS.
Nalk to law bulldll1i) end Fieidhou ••.
4-dr., automatic, AlC. 96,000 miles.
20% discount With . Iudenl 1.0 .
bon...... ~pply in I"'r$OO
II"'
MU
:'::S"T
'"'S=E L""
L.-S''u-pe
- r -:
.,n->J.,...-w-.:tarbed
.,...· ~
~
No pels. 203 Myrtle Ave. locahon .
Above Real RecordS
botw..n 2-5 pm.
Gr• • 1 condition . 6-dr. we" with
Excellent shape.
coil to
338-6189. offic. hours M128
112
Easl
Washington
51roat
531 Highway 1 West
. helve headbo.rd. 550' 080.
Fl-spm.
DIal 351 -t229
~
.1
Almost new tires. 351-0016.
35<H1695.

pm

COMPANY
Noo hiring parl-timo nightcaslliers.
ItJSt have wetkend availability.
Aprjy 24 pm
,
Monday - Th,..day. EOE.
1I01111~A"
.
eor.r.IIII.
Ly \ ........
n~ I
daD1e onn CQOll;S.
\ dshWUher. and prep cook •. Apply
, IWnbur<,( Inn 214 N.UM.
\
;:
;
_ ("";
~_

\

i

~'

Ply"l.

ROOM FOR RENT
S.Lu~L

._10.

__________

:~lndowsiDOS

WHO DOES IT

__________
__ 12 __________ (
__ 16 __________

~

sunnywai1c~_. Cor_.S470.

buaIono. 354-9162.
LARGE two bedroom. two"'ii8iiiiOOm.
Ctoso to hospital. HIW paid.
$5901 moolh.
TWO bedroom. on. bathroom. now
carpel. all ut,lIt... Included.
5640/ month.
BOTH .t 620 S._IS"'. Dr.
No pats. 351-31.1.

Villa Garden Apts

Spr.1dous 2 bedroom apes iInd
3 bedroom lOMlhouses willi
beautiM views.

• excdlent residential
~

.~&~

• central heaI/alr

• on bus rotJ1e
• on'* burdry bdIitits
• profe;sional on-site

Tt~U6
(319) 337

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!! '

l_J;!;;;;=~L_J

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

351-0322

.h.red ~:::.::.:;::.::....;=JJ=;;;;~;;;:;;=;;=~

USED FURNITURE

--

cious grounds, on busllne. 55951
mooth. Call 351-7«2. ",","Ings and

Enlry- levellhrough
Updales by F... X
3 5 4 _7 8 2 2
OUALlTY r.sume.,coverlett .....
theses. ancI menuscnpls.

0111 today for I
personal showing

338-38'0. ~
ERIN ~RMS APAIITMEPITS
Two lledroom, two bathroom In CoraNd • . Cenb'aI AIC, heal. dl.hwasher.
mIcrow.... dlsposai. laundry lacllilies.
oll-Olreet p.rklng. Well-kepI. spa-

AUTO SERVICE

RK-STUDYOR
PART-TIME

Available September lsI.

No pets, no

MOVING

.ee

__ 20 __________ 1

I..,r." .... _

•

•

•

319/337·2111

;,

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$30
(Photo and
up to
15 words)

r-_ 24 --------.1
Zip _____---;
1982 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
wlndows, bra. $2900.
354-3406,

BRIGHT ORANGE
'72 YW SQUAREBACK
Good Condition. $950.
337-5217.

1985 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE

1989 MAZDA MX·6 GT

Good AC , AT, Very clean Interior,
AM/FM cassette radio, non-smoker
driver. $1600. 351 -0016.

2-000r, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whitelblue
interior 339-0614.

1"1 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS
Loaded including removable
sunroof. CD, Book $7000,
$52001O.B.0 . 338-0024.

1994 TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd .• AlC, PIS, PNI, $12,900.
335-5793 days or
644-2351 alter 5:30

S1 ,56 per word (S 15.60 min.!
$2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.)
S2 .J1 per word (523.10 min.)

WORKING DAY
~d over

Hours
-Thursday 8-5
8-4

1893 SUZUKI AM 250

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The D= Iowan Classified De~

Ihe phone.

low.l Cily, 52242,

1"3 SATURN SL1
4-dr, alf, AM/FM radIO. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

1814 HONDA PRELUDE
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, aie,
warranty, sunroof. Silver,
Reduced to $17,995.354-9419.

.tiU=,I"OO,t1QCW14"mWIl_
335-5784 or 335-5785

• • I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I

--

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

How many conseclJti\oe
Wimbledons did Bjom Borg

Scoreboard, Page 8.
NFL roundup, Page 9.
Baseball roundup, Page 10.

WHO-WHAT-WHEN

See answer on Pact 8.

.•~

Baseball
Chicago White Sox at Boston Red
Sox, Today noon, WGN.
Atlanta Braves at Los Angeles
Dodgers, Today 9 p.m., T8S.

Tennis
Du Maurier Ltd. Open, early round
match, Today noon, ESPN.

Golf
Senior British Open, first round,
Today 10 a.m., ESPN

S ortsBriefs
BASEBALL
Managers suspended for
participating in brawl
NEW YORK (AP) - Chicago
White Sox manager Terry Sevington and Milwaukee Brewers manager Phil Garner were suspended
Wednesday for four ga mes for
fighting and setting off a benchclearing altercation during a July
22 game in Chicago.
"The American League holds
managers to a higher standing and
believes they share in the responsibil ity to end bench-clearing incidents," said league president
Gene Budig.
Garner's suspension will begin
today when the Brewers playa
four-game home series against the
California Angels.
Bevington has appealed and
his suspension will be held in
abeyance pending a hearing.

NBA
Suns name Nelson as
assistant coach
PHOENIX (AP) - The Phoenix
Suns hired former Golden State
Warriors assistant coach Donn
Nelson for a similar job
Wednesday.
Nelson is considered an expert
of foreign basketball talent and
the Suns may seek to replace
unrestricted free agent Danny
Ainge, if Ainge goes to another
team as expected, The Arizona
Republic reported Wednesday.
Nelson, 33, was with the
Warriors for five seasons and has
coached in Lithuania, where he
was an assistant coach of the
1992 team that won a bronze.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Cyclone receiver transfers
to Colorado State
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Geoff I
Turner, a receiver on Iowa State's
football team, will transfer to
Colorado State this fall .
Turner, a sophomore from
Urbandale, would not have
played for the Cyclones this
season. He was suspended for
one year because of an NCAA
rule violation .

NFL
Manley arrested for fourth
time in eight months
HOUSTON (AP) - Dexter
Manley was arrested for the
fourth time in eight months
Wednesday by narcotics officers
who have been investigating the
former star lineman, authorities
said.
Manley was charged with driving without a license and
remains under investigation for
drug possession, said Harris
County sheriff's officer C.E. Gholar.
Manley was pulled over by
officers from the Harris County .
organized crime and narcotics
task force on a west Houston freeway, Cholar said.
When officers attempted to
arrest him, Manley began running
down the freeway shoulder. He
was apprehended and t<lken to
the Harris County Jail.
Television station KTRK reported that the officers found crack
cocaine on Manley. Cholar said
he could not confirm the report
except to say Manley has been

•

Angels descend on Cleveland
Associated Press
ANAHEIM , Calif. _ Dennis
Martinez knew his winning streak
would end eventually. He's just
glad it happened against a firstplace team.
Martinez failed
6
in his bid to Angels
3
become the first Indians
Cleveland pitcher - - - - - in 58 years to win his first 10 decisions of a season Wednesday.
Martinez (9-1), who was the first
Indians pitcher to open a season 9·
o since 1961, lost for the first time
since July 31, 1994.
"It was going to end sooner or
later,· the 20-year veteran said. "1
was trying to keep it going as long
as
I could, but it happened today Associated Press
and against a great ballclub. So I
Cleveland starter Dennis Mar- have nothing to be ashamed of. At
I lost to one of the best teams
tinez hangs his head in the third least
in baseball."
inning Wednesday after ...

The four -time All -Star, who
hasn't beaten the Angels since
Sept. 6, 1985 while with the Balti:C::nO~~~e~v~o~~~p~~s ry::i~~~
innings. He struck out five and
walked three.
Chili Davis tied a season-high
with five RBI and hit a grand slam
as part of a live-run third inning
for the American League Westleading Angels.
Mike Harkey (5-6) earned his
first victory since California
claimed him off waivers from Oakland July 19. The right-hander
allowed eight hits over six-plus
innings, including solo homers to
Paul Sorrento and Jim Thome.
"I just wanted to come here and
do what I could to help ," said
Harkey, who struck out three and
walked two. "I didn't think a team
in first place would go after me,
especially on waivers. It surprised

me a lot."
A fielding error by Thome at
third base set the stage for a fiverun third inning by the Angels.
California tied it I-Ion an RBI
single by Tony Phillips, who had
been 1-for-13 lifetime against Martinez. Tim Salmon followed a walk
to Jim Edmonds with what could
have been a double-play grounder.
But Thome bobbled it, loading
the bases with no outs.
"The ball was hit pretty hard
and I just didn't make the play," an
agitated Thome said.
Davis then drove a 2-2 pitch
inside the right-field pole for his
sixth career grand slam.
"I wouldn't say it was a bad
pitch," Martinez said. "It was the
kind of pitch that hitters sometimes guess on, and he guessed ... surrendering a grand slui
right. I put the breaking ball right
in his powerhouse and he hit it California's Chili Davis.
Angels won the game 6-l.
well."

NBA

Hawkeye
guards
ejected in
PT tangle

Players get
the OKto

vote down
their union

Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
Forget about this just being a
friendly game of summer basketball.
While they're teammates during
the basketball season, Andre
Woolridge and Mont'er Glasper
proved they are fierce opponents
during Prime Time playoff action.
Glasper and Woolridge both
were ejected for a pushing match
at the end of First National Bank's
123-109 upset win over Hills Bank
Wednesday at City High.
"We were just too competitive,
that's all there is to it, ~ Glasper
said . "It was nothing personal,
just a couple of competitive guys.~
Glasper helped First National's
cause with 20 points and 11
rebounds while Woolridge netted a
game-high 30 points before the
ejection.
First National ran the fast
break with ease all night as Hills
Bank never made a serious run.
"It's playoff time and what we're
planning on doing is winning,"
Woolridge said.
'Ibbey Newson led First National with 29 points. Jermain Wi!form finished with 27 points and
17 rebounds and Bill Ennis-Inge
contributed 27 points.
In the other late game, red-hot
Active EndeavorslLepic Kroeger
Realtors blew by Nike, 109-77.
Klay Edwards led all scorers
with 30 points and pulled down 13
rebounds. 'Ibny Brus added .27.
"They played a zone for most of
the game ," Active Endeavor 's
Tyrone Brelan said. "We shot real
well in the first half, and just tried
to do the same thing in the secon\l.
We got the ball to our big men and
they were hitting their shots.·
Ryan Bowen was limited to 12
points, but hit on five of his seven
field goal attempts.
Jeff Hrubes led Nike with 21
points and 12 rebounds.
Active Endeavors will meet
First National Bank in Friday's
See PRIME TIME, Page 8
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Jim Bartels hauls down a rebound against J.R. Koch during first· round playoff action Wednesday.

Wendy E. Lane
Associated Press
NEW YORK - After six wHb
of arguing about the validityi
their union, NBA players will pi
to vote on it in late August or 11\
September.
The National Labor Relatiol
Board ordered an election II
whether the NBA players' ssm
tion should continue to be the III:
lective bargaining representauw
for the players. A majority vo1/ /
the approximately 422 eli~\Ii
players would decertify the unilll
In addition to dissolving t.
union, the vote also could impeti
the 1995-96 .season, the NBA'I
deputy commissioner said.
The election order came 8ft81
group of players, led by Michal
Jordan and Patrick Ewing, 8~
several powerful agents begnl
movement last month to dis!!'"
the union. The effort split tM
union and scu ttled a propose!
labor agreement, and team O\l1l!ll
began a lockout July 1.
Despite the threat of detertiflt
tion, the NBA and the union hiI
continued to negotiate. The tI ,
sides met Tuesday and are set I
talk again Aug. 3.
Under the guidelines 8etro~
for the election, players will volli
person by secret ballot at reP
NLRB offices. Any player who "
on an NBA roster, including tb
injured Jist, at the end of the
son is eligible to vote, 88 are \hili
who signed more than one I~
contract during the season.
At stake in the election, besidll
the fate of the union, is the rau
the 1995-96 season, Granibail
The league has said if it has •
union to negotiate with, the_
would continue their lockout iIIdil
initely.
"The league and the team8111
going to have to provide p!aY!II
with adequate information
what's transpired,· he said.
will explain that if the
decertified, we are putting
at least part of the season.
the choice the players are
have to make."

PENN STATE FOOTBALL

Lions' success depends on '0'
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
After finishing 12-0 and crushing
Oregon 38-20 in its first Rose Bowl
appearance since 1923, Penn State
fans must have thought another
national championship was theirs.
Instead the media opted for sentimental favorite 'Ibm Osborne and
his Nebraska Cornhuskers, who
also finished unbeaten .
Finishing second in the national
polls despite its sparkling record
was little consolation for Penn
State, which beat its opponents by
an average of 26 points per game,
while Nebraska won the Orange
Bowl by a mere touchdown.
However, Penn State coach Joe
Paterno said his squad can't live in
the past.

"Well, we didn't lose a game, so
we can't complain about that,·
Paterno said. "It wouldn't do us
any good to complain about the
polls. There's so much other stuff to
worry about."
In any other year, lOSing players
the caliber of top-five NFL draft
picks Kerry Collins and Ki-Jana
Carter wouldn't just be something
to worry about, but the type of
problem that would lead 'Coaches to
refer to a season as a "rebuilding
year."
Penn State also lost all-American tight end Kyle Brady to the
NFL, but the Nittany Lions plunge
head first into the 1995 season
reloaded and ready to defend its
Big Ten title.
Running back Mike Archie will
pick up the torch left by Carter,

who left Penn State early to
become the top pick of the draft.
Archie averaged nearly six yards
per carry in a reserve roll last season.
The senior brings one other
dimension to the Nittany Lion
offense. Unlike Carter, who was
used almost exclusivelY in the
backfield, Archie caught 22 a passes a year ago for 215 yards.
Filling Collins' shoes won't prove
an easy task for Paterno, but with
all the action Wally Richardson
saw last season during Penn State
blowouts, making the transition to
starter will be a little easier.
Richardson, a 6-foot -4 , 211 T. Scott Kretu/The o.~
pound senior from South Carolina,
can take solace in the fact he'll Penn State senior running back Mike Archie (2) mUI' pick I
slack after the departure of all·American ki-Jana Carter.
See NITT4NY LIONS, Pap 8

See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

RAGBRAI Fast Facts
Number of people who
ridden every mile of every
RAGBRAI : 1
Number of riders on the
RAGBRAI in 1973 : 150
Percent increase in riders
from year one to year two:

1,230 percent
Year the ride was officially
named Register'S Annual
Great Bicycle Ride Across
Iowa (RAGBRAI) : 1975
Number of total riders from
all 22 RAGBRAls: 150,000
Number of total miles
traveled on all 22 RAGS
10,000+

Number of Iowa towns
RAGBRAI has passed
through : 658
Number of states now
hosting bicycle rides ;n<on;r<.11
by RAGSRAI: 34
Number of deaths that
occurred during RACBRAI:
National magazines that
devoted coverage to
RAGBRAl: Time, Reader's

Digest, Sports Illustrated,
Ford Times, Smithsonian,
Saturday Evening Post,
National Geographic's
Traveler, SHAPE and
Bicycling
Estimated number of hotel
rooms riders have reserved
the area: 700
Number of cardboard
being used as trash cans in
and around the
campgrounds: 500
Total amperes of energy
being provided to the
campground for food
vendors, th e beverage
and security: 1,500
Most common starting
places: Sioux City (5

Glenwood (4) and Onawa
(4, including this year)
Most common finishing
places: Burlington (3

Dubuque (3) and Mu:~caj';f1
(3, including this year)
Temporary name of S.T.
Morrison Park and the
Northwest Junior High and
Kirkwood Elementary
grounds for RACBRA! :

Camp Bike·Ki-Ki Beach
Number of police officers
and sheriff's deputies
providing traffic control a
security during the event:
Source: 01 Research
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